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THE WEATHER.

Moderato f r e a h 
southwest wi n d e. 
cloudy to fair and 
milder today and 
Tuesday.
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VOL. V. NO. 45. YOUNG FARMER SHOT
RY HIS SWEETHEART

JUDGE CASSEES TO OPENFIRE AND PANIC IN A __ _
MOVE PICTURE SHOW THE MARINE DEPARTMENT

ENQUIRY HERE TOMORROW
Interesting List ROOSEVELT’S DINNERTOLA^R^^

LEADERS WAS WITHOUT RESULTS

Although the President Made Certain Intimations of Support 
to !i*or Men, “Unde Joe” Cannon’s Opposition Has Not 

cuite—Hearst Calls

I.

i

WHAT IT COST 
DEMOCRAT’S TO 

RUN ELECTION

While Fooling With a 
Revolver Which She 
Thotight Was Unloaded 

Girl Sends Bullet 
Through Her Lover’s 
Heart.

MAKE HOBOES GO 
TOWORKEOR » 

LIVING

Sunday Night Blaze in a 

Crowded Chicago 
* “Nickel” Results in 
Serious Panic — Men 
and Women in Mad 
Rush—Several Injured.

An
of Witnesses The Party Spent $619,110.04 

in the Recent Presidential 

Campaign.

U. S. Government Labor Agent 
Has a Pian to Rid New York 

of Professional Mendicants.

It is Not Yet Decided Just 
Where the Commission Will 
Sit, as Court Room is En
gaged—Commissioners Ar
rived From Montreal at Noon 
Today.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 23—Girts Speneet\ 
aged 28 years, a young farmer living at 
Owen, Ind., was accidentally, shot and 
killed by Miss Ida Reinhart, to whom he 
was engaged to be married on Christmas 
Day, at the girl’s home in this city yes
terday. The tragedy occurred shortly af
ter Spencer had finished breakfast at the 
Reinhart home, 
mother, and Spencer were sitting about 
the table talking when the conversation 
drifted to revolvers and their usee. Miss 
Reinhart went to a trunk and procured 
a revolver. There were two bullets in the 
revolver and Spencer removed both of 
them before looking at it. He snapped it 
several times and handed it to Miss Rein
hart, who snapped it also. She then 
handed it to her mother, who snapped it 
playfully. Mrs. Reinhart handed the re
volver to Spencer and he put the two bul
lets back into it. Miss Reinhart did not 
see him when he reloaded the gun. He 
handed back the revolver to her and she 
snapped it again, the bullet speeding 
straight into the man’s heart.

on Roosevelt■ Albany, Sf. Y., Nov. 23—Attorney Sam
uel Bell Thomas, of New York represent
ing Treasurer Herman Bidder of the 
Democratic National Committee, filed witli 
the Secretary of State today, Mr. Bidder’s 
report of the contributions to the Démo
cratie national campaign fund which to
tals $620,6*4.75. The disbursements were 
$619,110iC4, leaving a balance in the 
treasurers hands of $1,234.71.

Been Over
New York, Nov. 23—That most of the 

unfortunates who stand shivering in New 
York’s bread line waiting for dried bread 
and a cup of coffee are professional ho
boes not willing to work/ it employment 

offered them, is the opinion of T. V.
Powderly, a government labor agent, who 
has made a study of conditions here at
close range. Mr. Powderly has suggested Judge Cassels, who is conducting the 
that the state purchase farms where the investigation into the marine and fisheries 
professional receivers of chanty snail be j department and other ujembere of the 
forced to work. If they refuse to do ser-1 commission including the secretary, Dr. 
vice there his plan is to place them in the 
hands of some other state department for 
handling and correction.

——
(From opr regular ^correspondent.)

Washington, D. t\ffov. 10—The inuch-

Chicago, Xcv. 23—One may die and four 
women are suffering serious injurie» as 
the result of the explosion of a moving 
picture machine, which resulted in a fire 
and panic in a five cent theatre last night. 
The theatre was crowded with a large 
Sunday night audience when a film sud
denly took fire and the picture machine 
exploded. In a moment the entire front 
of the theatre was in flames. Mangled 
and burned, the operator of the machine 
jumped out of hie blaring cage and ran 
through a crowd of women and children 
holding the stump of his bleeding arm 
and crying loudly. A general rush for 
the exits started, women were thrown 
down in the crush, several women fainted 
and were half dragged, half carried out 
of the building by men and boys. A fire 
company put out the flames. The damage 
was slight.

to the conversation. It is hinted that this 
first interview was merely an ice breaker 
and that it marks the beginning df more 

heralded, discussed am criticized dinner to fr:endiy relations between these two nitti- 
labor leaders given a , the White tiouse erto bitter adversaries, 
by the president has )een accomplished . , ...
with vague and indei ite résulta, except As might be expected during the sit 
in so far as relates te ;hç consumption of tings of the tarriff revision commission, 
the ample provision prepared ,by the there is much talk about tariff revision and
White House cooks. 'hose labor leaders as the volume of the testimony grows, th 
who have been most .pnspicuotie on the muddle increases. Democrats, like 
stump and in the pre were not present, Hcans, are quite willing to admit, tree oi 
though a large "numlk *f influential and tax everything in the next county. 
lesser lights were th -e. Two members wool growers and rice plantera of Texas, 
ot the supreme court sere at the dinner the sugar planters of Louisiana, the iron 
and two cabinet minii ;rs and these, with factors of Alabama, the coal kings ot 
the president and lab r leaders composed Georgia and the saw mill hustlers of Nortn 
the party. There wa bo formal discus- Carolina all want protection. Un tne 
sion during the repai but after dinner other hand, the shoe makers of Massa- 
there was an adjoun nent to the Red chueetts want free hides from bouth Am- 
Room, when labor si ijecte—the anti-in- enca and a high tariff on boots and shoes 
junction bill, the Shi man bill and the and all leather goods, while the cattle 
employers liability 11—were discussed ki,,fr. and feeders in Montana, Wyoming, 
and when the preside t, without commit- lowa> Kansas and Nebraska want a high 
ting himself beyond eeovery, was sup- tanff on hides and nao tariff on boots 
poaed to have intima id that he would and ehœs and leather goods. It is prow- 
make recommendation to congress m his ab,e tbat tbe discussion of the tariff will 
annual message. Thie .the president has begin in Congress early in December, but 
done often heretofore ind may without what>6 tj,e use? The passage through both 
hazard do again, but Unde Joe, who pre- bouse» of Congress by March the fourth, 
sumably has not relaxed in his opposition a bm in which there are so many cen
to the anti-injunction till, will be there yjeting interests, is out of the question, 
to oppose any metteur» fo this end, and it ,^.be, general routine business of Congress 
is anticipated that hi will .be elected can ^ accomplished only by diligence in 
speaker of the 61st c«)gress after Presi- tbe three short months broken by the 
dent Roosevelt has left? the White House. christmae holidays, which constitutes the 
The coming president %>, of course, com- sh(jrt „f congress,
mitted to the Roceeveltian polîmes and his There is a convention of college presi-
rccent annunciations in numerous speeches g . Washington this week, holding its 
have defined his position on labor an“ cessions in the audience room of the Shore- 
cognate questions even more clearly than ham Hote, Many distinguished preei- 
has President Roosevelt spoken on the dents q{ coUegwl and *tate universities are 
same subjects. present President James of the, Univer-

versify in Washington supported by the 
federal government, read a paper which 
created universal interest and apparently 
received the support Of all the distinguish-- 
èd educatore preeent. The purpose of the 
proposed national university is to provide 
tor the higher instruction and training ot 
men and women for posts of importance 
and responsibility in" the public service of 
the federal government, or of the states, 
and for such professions as may require 
the highest training. This bill, which was 
presented at the last session of Congress, 
provides for an appropriation of $500,000 
with which to establish the initial equip
ment of the university. It is said that 
many of the university presidents now 
assembled here will give the bill their 
personal attention and urge its passage 
at the coming seaeion of Congress.

v.were

Miss Reinhart, her

VIENNESE STUDENTS 
HAVE SERIOUS 

CLASH

W. Morse, assistant registrar of the ex
chequer court, Ottawa, and G. H. Watson, 
Toronto, of the counsel, arrived in the 
city on today’s Montreal train for the 
opening of the enquiry which begins here 
"tomorrow.

It was at first intended to hold the sit
tings in the court house but as the circuit 
court is in session there tomorrow it had 
not been arranged up to the time of going 
to press where the commission would sit.
J. C. Perron, K. C., of Montreal, also oi 
the counsel has been in the city for the 

(Montreal Shareholder.) P“X te” jdaJ* making preparations.
... , , „_,__ , Neither Judge Cassels, Dr. Morse or Mr.

° Perron would talk of the inquiry, but it 
the United States rod their attendant ex- unde„tood that the {ollowi will be
citement relegated to the past, a brighter a« witnesses-
and better feeling has presented itself w . ,
which it would be well should be encour- , k ~aged, nourished and intensified. When £llro Q™** Co- 
dullness prevails ip business matters the tt“a“-
tendency is to become pessimistic and to
take a gloomy view of everything. The Michael Donovan, 
commercial community has for some time 7TT- 
past had cause to exercise the greatest damas 
prudence and caution to keep the ship “a™'Dg So’~
moving along. Now, however, that the ai-a,,;*,, * cn_„ elections are among the things of the S
past, it is gratifying to note that an im- 
provement is visible. This being the case, • • .
it ie to be hoped that every one will aid "■ , T î wm ite development. Taking a brighter SV John Ina Works Ltd.
view of the situation will contribute to
such a result. From aH-.guartere there V room & Arnold. _,
come reports of increasing activity rod Ahwtk*'
the return of confidence which is, in fact, J[oh” A?°VV_ ; -, 
the key to progress. The exercise of judi- $: «■ Aw1*» rl 

caution should not, however, be j.
omitted, for while the business situation Haley Hree Æ Cm _■
is improving, it Bès not yet ettamed that rnSf** »■
height which it had attained before the £ w „
setting in of the rtcent depression. Dur- B. Mooney■ A Son». g
ing the past year the construction of rail- ; 
wTys and other works baa been quietly go-
ing on, giving employment to a large num- J¥: Co’
her of consumers of the country's pro- A’M. Rowan- 
duets and putting into circulation money. Huyara »roB. tthat would otherLe lie idle. The banks, phoenix Found,7 and Loconloi,ve
it is true, have in their custody large " ov

ulations of monies for which profit- _ „ XT
able employment is difficult to procure, Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23 (Special)
but with the restoration of confidence J™t.ce Cassels, of the manne enquiry, 
there will soon be active demand for them. * commiseion, is coming to the Pacific 
The crops in the Northwest have been coast and will hold a session in Vancouver 
garnered earlier than usual, and the farm- ana Victona. 
era needing money have been enabled to 
realize upon them, the significance and 
importance of which will be of material 
benefit to the country generally, and will 
put into circulation the money resulting 
from these sales. The complete restora
tion of old time business activity will, 
however, be gradual. Indications are that 
the depression is passing away. Looking 
back over the past, it is obvious that that 
depression was in its essence a financial 
one only, involving legitimate business re
lations in a secondary way. There was,

■

BUSINESS PROSPECTS

Revolver» Used and Several Stu
dents Injured During a Race 
Riot Between German and 
Italian Youths at Vienna Unk 
versity.

There is a Decided Improvement 
in the General Outlook — No 
Ground for Pessimism.CALBURGA FORCED TO 

RETURN TO 
BOSTON

Vienna, Nov. 23—The German and Ital
ian students attending the University of 
Vienna, came into serious collision in the 
university precincts this morning and be
fore the police drove the demonstrants 

revolver» had been freely used and 
men wounded. The

THE WINNERS OE
NOBEL PRIZES

:

Barque Started for Buenos Ayres 
But Was Leaky and Had to Put 
Back.

Stockholm, Nov. 22—It ie announced, 
but not officially, that the Nobel prize» 
are likely to be awarded aa follows:—

For chemistry, Prof. Ernest Rutherford, 
director of the physical laboratories of 
the University of Manchester, England; 
literature, Algeron Charles Swinburne; 
physics, Prof. Max Palanck, professor of 
mathematics and physics in the Univer
sity of Berlin, and Prof. Elie Metchni- 
koff, of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.

It was unofficially sated a few days ago- 
that William Marconi was to receive the 
Nobel prize in physics. ,

away
a number of young 
trouble was occasioned by an Italian de
monstration in favor of the establishment 
of an Italian university at Trieste. The 
opposing factions totalled 1,200 men, and 
they sang themselves into the fight with 
patriotic airs. The fighting started with 
fists, sticks and stones, but revolvers fin
ally appeared and a number of shots were 
fired. The Italians were driven from the 
building and gathered in the street out
side. At this stage the police appeared 
and promptly dispersed the rioters.

Boston, Nov. 21—Leaking'so badly that 
her skipper was afraid to take any chances 
in her on such a voyage, the British bark 
Calburga, that sailed away from Boston 
Thursday morning for Buenos Ayres with 
a bj£ cargo of lumber, returned late yes
terday afternoon. She came far into the 
upper harbor with. all sails set, as Capt. 
Lewis was determined to take advantage 
of the favorable breeze without losing any 
time. And ft» eight of the 
under full sail was such an

'

An event of apparently insignificant im
portance has been discussed with consid
erable interest by the quid mines during 
the week. William Randolph Hearst, at 
one time the candidate for the Democrat!? 
nomination for -the 'piWwiencÿ and more 

ntly the prometer ot.the sa-calkxl in
dependent” party,^between whom and the 
president there, has been no love lost, call
ed this week at the White House for the 
first time in bis somewhate meteoric life. 
It is said that Mr. Jlearst received a tele
pathic message from the White House 
that the president was “dee-lighted with 
Hearst’s helpfulness in the late campaign 
and well he may be, for if the political 
candle of Mr. Foraker has been snuffed, 
the credit or the blame is due to Mr. 
Hearst. There has been much speculation 
as to. what Mr. Hearst said to Mr. Roose
velt or Mr. Roosevelt to Mr. Hearst on 
this , visit, but nothing can be learned as

PROBATE COURT
In the estate of Margaret Esther Mar- as, 

.he. last will was proved. Whiah 
gives to Alexander Lincoln, a son, $25 
payable in two years from the time ot 
death in addition to any rents which he 
may owe" to deceased for occupation of her 
house, such aoquital from rents to be in 
satisfaction of any claim he may have 
against the estate, to William Albert, an
other son the sum of $25 payable at the 
same time, to John Robert, another son,
$1 payable at the will of the executors, to 
Barbara Jannette Kingston, a daughter, 
the like sum of. one dollar, to Margaret 
S. Kingston, a grand daughter, the 
houses and premises in which deceased 
lived at 177 Brussels street, subject to 
payment of above legacies. Matilda S. 
Whitman, music teacher, and Jacob W. 
Kierstead, preacher of the Gospel, named 
in the will as executors are sworn in. No 

Personalty consisting of lease-

sqnare-ngger 
extraordinary 

spectacle for Boston’s waterfront that 
scores of marine glasses were trained on 
the bark up to the moment she finally 
was taken in tow. by the Mercury, off 
Spectacle' Island.

When the Calburga passed ont by Bea
ton light about 9 o’clock Thursday morn
ing, everything was favorable aboard for 
a record run down to South America, and 
Opt. Lewis and his crew had high hopes 
of overtaking and passing the American 
bark Benjamin F. Hunt, Jr., that is also 
bound for Buenos Ayres, but sailed a few 

ahead of the Calburga. The Cal
burga, however, encountered very high 
seas outside and late Thursday night con
stant pounding loosened some of her seams 
and she began to take in water at an 
alarming rate. The pumps showed that 
she was leaking about a foot and a half 
every three hours. The big craft was 

distance off Portland at the time, 
and the skipper tried to put in there, but 
the wind was against him, so he bore up 
for Boston, that he left only some hours 
previously.

When the bark was about ten miles out, 
she was boarded by Pilot McField, who 
brought her into port. The Mèrcury tow
ed her to East Boston flats, where she 
finally dropped her mud-hooks shortly be
fore dark.

1RIAL ARCH 
ON SAN JUÀN HILLClOUfl

rece
Santiago, Cuba, Nov. 22—The dedica

tion and- unveiling of a memorial arch on 
San Juan Hill, in honor of the American, 
Cuban and Spanish soldiers who fell in 
battle in 1898, took place today. At the 

time the corner-stone of the Raja 
Yoga school was laid- Elaborate services 

held, at which the American troops, 
under Colonel Yeatman, and a detach
ment of rural guards were present. 
Speeches were delivered by the American 
conauj, Robs E. Holaday, Goverenor Ra
fael Mangulay, and Mrs. Katharine Ting- 
ley head theosphiste.

i

X... same

were

hours accum

PORTUGUESE NEWS
NEW YORK AND PITTSBURG

EXPERIENCE HEAVY FOGS
FUNERALS Lisbon, Nov. 22—Earth shocks were ex

perienced today at Alhandra, Villa Franca 
and Arruda, all small towns located near 
Lisbon. The residents were thrown into 
a panic, hut there were no casualties. The 
walls of some of the houses were badly 
cracked.

Advices received here from the gover- 
of Portuguese Guinea states that the 

punitive expedition has inflicted a severe 
blow on the maurauding tribesmen, kill
ing thirty-eight of them.

realty.
hold, $245. Amon. A. Wilson, K. C. proc
tor.

some
The funeral of the late David Bradley 

took place at 2.30 from his late residence. 
Summer street, to Fernhill. Rev. Mr. 
Crisp conducted the services. The city 
lodges of the Knight of Pythias, Forest
ers and No. 1 Salvage Corps walked in the 
cortege. Among the floral tributes were 
remembrances from the three organiza
tions.

Miss Emma Morton was buried at 2.30 
this afternoon from her late residence, 17 
St, Andrews street. Rev. Mr. Hand con
ducted the services and interment took 
place in the Church oi England - burying 
ground.

Estate of Hon. Isaac Burpee. Further 
hearing on passing of accounts, the same 
being concluded and passed, bred R. Tay
lor proctor.

Estate of Eliza Dunlop, widow. Petition 
of James Dunlop and Robert Ledingham 
the executors praying for leave to sell 
real estate in consequence of insufficiency 
of the personal estate to pay 
Citation issued returnable January 11th, 
a. m.

back. There were many collisions be-
whileNew York, Nov. 23—Incoming ocean, , , ,   tween street cars and wagons,

liners were held up and dozens ol ferry- 6cbedu£ed train» arrived in the city over 
boats delayed, inconveniencing hundreds half an bour ]ate. 
of travellers/by dense fog which envelop
ed the city today. The Pennsylvania Ry. 
ferryboats running from Brooklyn to Jer- 

boat while rounding

nor

the debts.taking the country through, no "overpro
duction of materials or commodities. There 
ie, it should be noticed, all the material 
for an advance in business if there ever 
wss. The one infallible sign of a general 
broadening of business demand has been 
afforded, that' of a large buying movement 
in pig iron, no doubt at present mostly 
speculative, which has broken out in every 
section of the iron and steel world, arid 
experience has taught ue that an improve
ment in the iron trade is the pioneer of 
that in other branches of industry. 
Coupled with thie movement are the “en
quiries” of the railroads for steel rails, 
new cam and the like for next year’s use. 
Under these circumstances, we would ask 
our pessimists to change their views and 
become optimists, for circumstances r» 
commend it.

W. S. Hogan of Boston came in on the 
Saturday night train, having received 
word of the serious illness of his mother 
Mrs. Sarah Hogan.

Leo Fitzpatrick ?
LIGHT WIRE STOLEN H. A. McKeown, K. C., proctor.After a lingering illness from tubercu

losis, Leo. Fitzpatrick, youngest son of 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, the Waterloo street 
undertaker, passed away this morning. 
He leaves, besides his parents, two broth
ers and three sisters.

NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Nov. 23—Cotton future» 

opened steady. Nov. offered 9.30; Dec. 
9.25; Jan. 9.12; March 9.05; May 9.04; 
June 9.03; July 9.01; Aug. 8.93; Oct. 8.59.

sey City, ran into a ,
the Battery, tearing about 15 feet off tne 
side of her cabin. There were thirty 
passengers on board, none of whom was 
hurt. Several ferry lines were compellel 
to stop running until the fog lilted. 
Among the ocean liners unable to enter 
the harbor were the Cherokee, Massachu
setts, Nieu, Amsterdam, Deitala and the 
Heeland. , ...

Pittsburg, Nov. 23—Dense fog m this 
city today resulted in the death of a well- 
known woman art teacher, the serious in
jury of a prominent business man; several 
street car accidents and almost demoral
ized railroad schedules.

Miss Lillian McKee, supervisor of art 
in the north side High School, and W. S. 
Bell, a well known and wealthy photo
grapher, were run down by a passenger 
train at Rosslyn station, a suburb. Miss 
McKee was instantly killed, and Mr. Bell 

seriously injured on the head and

Hon. W. S. Fielding left Ottawa this af
ternoon at 3.15 for New York, and will 
sail from that port for Liverpool Wednes
day by the Lusitania.

A Large Quantity of Electric light 
Wire has Been Stolen From the 
Exhibition Grounds.

Conversation with a local fish retailer 
this morning elicited the information that 
ha’ddock -and cod are abundant at Lome- 
ville, Chance Harbor and Dipper Harbor. 
Indications point to an improvement in 
the makerel catches on the south shore of 
Hova Scotia and the catches are daily in
creasing in size. The size of the fish is also 
normal. The only halibut procurable until 
spring will be the British Columbia frozen 
stock. The smelt season opens toon and 
the lobster season which commences in 
Nova Scotia on Dec. 15 will open in this 
province on Jan. 6th. Herring are very 
scarce.

A meeting of the St. John Basket Ball 
League will be held in St Stephen's 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 25th at 7-.30 
sharp. This league Will probably be com
posed of the "following intermediate teams: 
Mission Church, Portland Y. M. A., Brock 
& Paterson and likely two teams from St. 
Stephens. Any team wishing to enter or 
desirinz further inlormation will please 
communicate with Roy G. Barton, ’Tel. 
1662-41.

JUDGE FORBES GAVE VERDICT
FOR DEFENDANT IN HARDY CASE

rooms
Av complaint has been made to the police 

th-jf a large quantity of electric light wire 
h;m been stolen from the exhibition 
grounds. The thieves, who, it is believed, 
have been working at night, have stripped 
nearly all the wire from the poles in the 
eietern end of the grounds and have prob- 
My sold it as junk copper. As the ex- 

Ubition association and the militia au
thorities have had the same state of af
faira to contend with in other years, they 
intend, if possible, to trace the robbers 
and make an example of them. The pol
ice are working on the case.

RUSSIANS FIRED ON 
A GERMAN BALLOON

In County Court Chambers This 
Morning His Honor Reversed 

Magistrate Ritchie’s Decision

|

Breslau, Nov. 23-A German balloon' 
that passed over Russian territory last 
Saturday, was fired on by Russian fron
tier guards near Zerkow. No less than 
fiften shots were fired, and then in spite 
of the fact that the ballon was flying the 
German flag. The bullets hissed all 
around the airship, and one of them 
pierced a sack of ballast and was imbed
ded in the sand. The aeronauts made a 
hurried descent and succeeded in land
ing on German territory. They were not 
hurt. The balloon belonged to the Sale- 
sian Aero Club. ____

1F. J.Ex-Premier Kobineon, Hon.
Sweeny and A. B. Copp, M. F. P., will 
pass through the city this evening on their 
way to Woodstock.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, came in from Ottawa on the 
Montreal train. The appeal from the decision of Polio» 

Magistrate Ritchie in the case of John.
M. Thompson vs. Henry J. Hardy, for *■ 
violation of the Alien Labor Law, was 
argued before Judge Forbes in the county 
court chambers this morning. The police 
magistrate had given a decision in favor 
of the plaintiff, imposing a fine of $250 
on the defendant. Hardy. D. Muilin, 
counsel for the plaintiff opposed the ap-, 
peal on several points, but Judge Forbes 

Inhn Kain in a recent decision, gave judgment in
his fav<>r of the defendant, and announced The death occurred this morning at ms that he would de|iver judgment on the ap

honie, St. James street, of John ream j today This morning he quashed
carpenter. Mr. Kain was stricken wi tbe in(bctment on the ground that there 
paralysis on Saturday and passed away ba<l been no contract proved, and he also
an early hour this morning. He was U gajd be thought the indictment should
years of age and is survived by a wife, e been made, as all the acts
tons and three daughters. The sons are: I 

Arthur and Fred and the 
Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Stewart

was

MAGISTRATE SCORES THE
LICENSE LAW VIOLATORS Count Zeppelin's New Airship.

memif^ai
—. a.. ‘4sâs™

THIS UNDERTAKER 
WAS A LIEE SAVER

More He Instructs theUnce
Police to Get After These 
Who Sell Liquor During Pro

hibited Hours.

Locust Corner, Ore., Nov. 23—An ex
plosion of coal oil, which was used in 
starting a fire, yesterday caused the death 
of Alberta Bradbury, aged 15 years, fa
tally burned Mrs. Emerick Carvin and 
slightly injured two small children aged 
10 and 5. The explosion occurred just as

, t tu, rxmpppdince at the the funeral party of Aaron Bradbury, who
In the course of the proc ge e ^ ^ uncie 0f the dead girl, was leav-

' police court this morning the magistrate jng the bouee Another member of the 
expressed his views in no ambiguous man- fami]y was with typhoid fever in the 

the practice of liquor selling during house at the time. The undertaker res- 
p and requested the police cued Mrs. Carvin. The house was only 

those guilty of infringement» j slightly damaged.

1. :
, X.

isü were

4,-'
Î-A ’ *' made by a United States citizen.

His honor found that the word “know
ingly" had been mentioned in the magis
trate’s judgment to the effect that Hardy 
had knowingly committed breaches of the 
Alien Labor Law. There was no evidence, 
stated his honor, that he had knowingly 
done anythig of the kind. His honor also 
found that there were absolutely no evi
dences of a contract.

The act relating to alien labor has been 
amended by Congress after a judgment 
from the United States Supreme Court.

His honor rendered the verdict against 
the respondent as all the grounds, he said, 

j against, him.
His honor also delivered judgment in 

Ross vs. Anthony, an actipn for a quan
tity of hay alleged to be lost by fire. 
Judgment was for $255.

This afternoon Hiljsrd vs. Simon* ■ 
being heard.

J
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Charles, 
daughters are 
and Miss Kaiu at home.

.
-

/
$> >, -

jpÉffeiiL-iS

:

ner on
restricted hours 
to prosecute 
V this regard.

“It is only money we 
have no higher object," he commented 
'The prisoners’ bench did not present the
conventional Monday morning superfluity, j vjtZ- motorman, was 
two drunks having a monopoly of the seat ten passengers were hurt early this morn- 
fn—sinners and both individuals were ar- : jng when a heavy suburban car collided î^cd on Saturday night. | another car on Broadway. The suburban

Henry Morrow and William Moore were car in attempting to run up a grade, 
tinn! $8 or two months but at the solid- (dipped and ran backwards, crashing into 
t.itinn ol the former’s employer the pen- the city car which was following at a high 
ally was not enforced in his vase. Morrow rate of speed. Stemvit», who was on the 
departed for Mispec. Magistrate Ritehie city car. loct both his legs, 
thought he remembered Morrow in con- 
n ml n n with a previouS offence but Mor-

c aimed that this was his first ap- ; Distillery.
is burning.

Miss Margaret Baird
Miss Margaret Baird, daughter of John 

man in the employ of theSü IBaird, section .
'C. P. R., died at her father’s home, tair- 
ville yesterday morning after an illness of 
-about a year’s duration. Miss Baird, who 
was abolit 16 years of age, is survived, 
besides her father and mother, by one 
brother, Stewart. The remains will be 
taken to Lorneville tomorrow for inter

want here if we: ELECTRIC CARS IN COLLISION
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 23—Frank Stein- 

fatally injured and ;
B

' werement.

mKindergarten Association will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 24th, at 1.30 p. m., in the 
Leinster street schoolroom. All members 

urged to be present as important busi
ness is to be transacted.

mmü arcLouisville, Ky.. Nov. 20—The Mellwood 
of the largest in the city,
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BURCHILL IS PICKED 
AS CERTAIN WINNER

r ******Catarrh Fashion Hint for Times Readers
Whether it is of the nose, throat, 

stomach, bowels, or more delicate or- 
catarrh is always debilitating andgan®.

should have attention.
The discharge from the mucous 

membrane is because this is kept in a 
state of inflammation by an impure 
condition of the blood. Therefore, to 
cure, take the best blood purifier,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

i

Both Sides Concede the Election of Liberal Candi
date in Northumberland by a Large Majority— 
Swim May Not Save His Deposit—Hutchinson 
May Run.

Solti hr drofreists everywhere. 
I,XI T>o«e*'. OoDollar.

state the nature of the assistance I ask 
from you, so that you may be at perfect 
liberty to give or withhold it as you 
choose.”

This is a rather one-sided contract, is 
it not ?"

“No. 1 fancy it will be equitable. I 
have not lived in close intimacy with you 
during so many weeks without arriving 
at a fair estimate of your character. You 
are one of the fortunate people, Irene, 
who find it more blessed to give than to 
receive. At any rate "I am satisfied to i 
settle matters that way. And to come to • street Baptist church yesterday were, at- 
the point, while you may experience grave | tended by large congregation-. Rev. S. 
difficulty m obtaining 'your grandfather’s j W. Cummings, of Amherst, who has been 
consent to your marriage with a penniless ■ conducting services in the church during 
young gentleman of striking physique but the past week, was the .preacher both 
no profession—Mr. Royson being even a ! morning and evening. The morning suo- 
second mate on sufferance, so to speak— 1 ject was “The Leper's Resolve,” and the 
the aspect of your affairs changes mater- j discourse for the evening was on “The 
iaily when your suitor becomes Sir Rich- j Prodigal s Father.”
aid Royson. Baronet, with a fine estate I T^he services will be continued till Fri
and a rent-roll of five thousand pounds a day.of this week. The subjects will be:

Monday. “The Sacred Disciple;'’ Tuesday, 
“One Thing Lacking;” Wednesday, “The 
Fall and Recovery of Peter;” Thursday, 
“Tragedy of Error;” Friday, “The Heart 
of the Gospel.'’ ,

Rev. W. W. McMaster, pastor of Ger
main street church, preached in Amherst 
yesterday, iu Rev. Mr. Cummings’ pul
pit.

_ (Continued.)
"Faster!” he roared to Abdur Kad'r. 

"They cannot both ride and fire. In the 
next wady we shall be safe. Bend to it, 
my friend. Your reward will be great, 
and'measured only by your haste in bring
ing me hack to our camp.”

EXCELLENT SERVICES ham, Newcastle or the adjoining dis. 
tricts and the campaign, now that the 
contest has narrowed down to straight 
Liberal and Coœervative promises to be 
a quiet one.

Malicious rumors were being circulated 
on Saturday to the effect that Hon. Mr, 
tiurchill had refused to run and that 
James Robinson, ex-M. P„ would come 
out in opposition to Mr. Swim. This -« 
only another instance of false alid de
liberate misrepresentation indulged ip by 
blinded partisans. Mr. tiurchill has as
sured his supporters that he is quite will
ing to have his name used and 
has always endorsed the policy outlined 
in the card presented to the convention 
tor ratification. He does not purpose to 
cut short hie health-seeking trip and 
his followers feel quite confident the bat
tle will be easily won without hie per
sonal presence in the tight.

Hutchison May Stay In Fight,
There is some uneasiness felt by the 

Swim faction that E. Hutchison may not 
■retire from the field. His card was placed 
in the local papers and no Word has come 
to discontinue its publication. Should lie 
remain in the field Swim will certainly 
lose his deposit.

The out and out Conservatives are 
watching events with much interest and 
anxiety. Should the nominee of their 
party, F. D. Swim, not be recognized by 
their leader, Mr. Hazen, they know what 
it means to them in the future: The lead
ing Tory organ in New Brunswick, the 
Moncton Times, has recognized Swjm aa 
the Conservative nominee in favor of the 
Hazen government and the more awk
ward this will make it for coalition,, the 
better the Times’ backers will be pleased-

Chatham, Nov. 22—The political atmo
sphere was partially cleared so far as the 
Liberals are concerned by the receipt oi 
a telegram from Hon. John P. Burchill 
yesterday accepting the nomination tend
ered him for the local legislature by the 
Northumberland Liberals.

Rarely, if ever in the history of Can
adian politics, has a nomination been 
given so unanimously to a man who did 
not Jook for it and who when he learned 
of the high honor tendered him by his 
political associates would have declined 
could any other have been found who 
possessed those qualities necessary to unite 
the Northumberland Liberals. The satis
faction with which his assent was re
ceived by all parties is guarantee enough 
of his popularity.

Swim Will Be Burled.
That F. D. Swim, the Conservative 

candidate, will be buried beneath an 
avalanche of votes, is admitted by promi
nent members of the party here.
World on Saturday made the bold state
ment that Swim could not be elected un
less Hon. John Morrissy took an active 
part in his favor. There is nothing more 
unlikely than this.

Swim is practically unknown in Chat
ham and the down river parishes and 
judging from the enthusiastic reports 
brought in by the delegates to the Liberal 
convention he will stand a poor show 
even in his own parish. Mr. Swim was 
in Chatham during last week, but hardly 
left his hotel ahd met very few of the 
electors.

Owing to the scarlet fever quarantine 
no public meetings can be held in Chat-

Success Attended Revivals in 
Germain St. tiaptist and Taber
nacle Churches—A Message to 
Young Men.. . CHAPTER XVI.

A Flight—And a Fight.
Mrs. Ilaxton was no laggard in her ham 

mock on the day after Roysons depart
ure from the camp, but, early riser 
though she was, Irene was up and dressed 
when the older woman come to her tent 
and asked if she might have a word with 
her. In fact. Irene had not undressed at 
all the previous night. When she tore 
herself from Dick’s arms, she hurried 
back to the oasis, it is true, but only to 
draw a chair out into the open, and sit 
there under the stars, dreaming the 
dreams of a girl to whom the heaven of 
love has just thrown wide its portals.

Even the midnight chill did not drive 
her to bed- She closed the flap of her 
tent, lit a lamp, and tried to read, but 
the letters danced before her eyes, 
stead of the scenes portrayed by the 
book, she saw three ghostly camels 
shuffling through stones and sand in 
the darkness, and. on one of them, the 
tall figure of the man whose parting 
words had Ailed her soul with honey 
sweetness. At, last, weary with anxiety 
on his behalf, she threw herself, fully 
dressed, on her low-hung hammock, tnis 
being Mr. Fenshawe’s clever device to 
protect European skins from the attacks 
of the insects that swarm in the desert 
wherever there is any sign of dampness. 
6he slept * few fitful hours, and her first 
waking thought was a prayer for Dick's 
well-being. *

Then came Mis. Ilaxton, and the girl 
received her with unaffected friendlinew, 
being in the mood that demanded the 
sympathy she was prepared to offer to all 
who suffered. Her visitor was observant. 
Her -woman's eyes noted that Irene was 
still attired in ^ muslin dinner drees, 
whereas she invariably wore a riding cos
tume of brown Holland or.Assam silk in 
the morning.

“My dear Irene,” she said, " I hope you 
will not allow that stupid dispute of yes
terday to worry you into sleepless nights.”

“But I ■ hftve slept—quite a long time,” 
was the girPs smiling disclaimer.

“Well, nows—let us consider. Mr. Roy- 
left the camp about ten o’clock. A 

young, lady who shall be nameless said 
good-by to him half an hour later—” 

“You saw me?” Irene flushed scarlet. 
“No, indeed. \ I was too busy with my 

sad affaire to act the part of a fe
male Paul Pry, even involuntarily. But 
I did see you * go to your tent, and I 
caught a glimpsei of you at midnight when 
you were lighting your lamp. It is not 
yet six, so I am guessing things.”

“If I were to reitum the compliment-—” 
rYou would say that I, too, was not a 

heavy sleeper. Well, I make no secret of 
a perturbed night.; That is why I am 
here now. I waist your, help, Irene. 
Strange as it may seem, I appeal to yon 
because'! know you have always been op
posed to my aims.1 .'Perhaps I am to 
blame for that. Hsff l forced Baron von 
Kerber to take you and Mr. Fensbawe 
fully into his confidence, events might 
have shaped themselves quite differently. 
But it is too late to talk of what might 
have been. You are more concerned with 
tbe future than with the past. Last 
night, while you were looking into the 
wonderland of the y emu to come, I was 
reviewing lost opportunities. ’ Therefore, I 

this morning somewhate chas-

The evangelistic services in the Germain

year.
“How can you possibly know that?-’ 

gasped Irene, spilling half her tea in sheer 
excitement.

“It is more than possible—it is true. 1 
happen to be aware of the facts. That 
thrice fortunate young man came into our 
lives at a moment when, by the merest 
chance. 1 was able to acquire some knowl
edge of his family history. His uncle, the 
twenty-sixth baronet, I believe, sustained 
an accident in childhood which unhappily 
made him a cripple and a hunchback. He 
grew up a misanthrope. He hated his 
only brother because he was tall and 
strong ns befitted one of the race, and 
his hatred became a mania when Captain 
Henry Royson married a young lady on 
whom the dwarf baronet had set his 
mind. There never was the least reason 
to believe that she would have wed Sir 
Richard, but that did not prevent him 
from pursuing her with a spite and vindic
tiveness that earned Aim very bad repute 
in Westmoreland. His brother and nep
hew were, however, his heirs, though the 
estate was a poor one, but, when min
erals were discovered on the property, he 
persuaded Captain Royson to agree that 
the entail should be broken, as certain 
business developments could then be 
ried out more effectively. This was a 
reasonable thing in itself, but, unhappily, 
the younger brother was killed in the 
hunting-field, and some legal kink in the 
affair enabled the baronet to reduce the 
widow and her son to actual poverty. 
Young Royson made a gallant attempt to 
support his mother, but she died nearly 
five years ago. Naturally, there was a 
mortal feud between him and his uncle. 
Sir Richard's constant aim has been to 
crush his nephew. iHe arranged matters 
so that the bare title alone would pass to 
the heir at his death. Yet, op the very 
day that young Royson stopped your 
frightened horses in Buckingham Palace 
Road, the baronet slipped on the oak 
floor of the picture gallery in Orme Castle^ 
—that is the name of their place in the 
North—and injured his spine. The near- 

to death seems to have frightened 
him into an act of retribution. He made 

will, constituting your Richard, his 
and he died the day Before our

TheIn-

Ill the Waterloo street Baptist church 
last evening the pastor, Rev. Gideon 
Swim, delivered a message to young men, 
taking as his text “Run and speak to the 
young man.” The address was a strong 
one.

Answering the question why there were 
not more young men in the church, he 
said it was because the older members 
Were not sufficiently eager in personal 
work for young men. He delivered a 
direct, message to the young men, saying 
that while it was the duty of the Y. M. 
C. A. to improve tbe mind, it was —e 
duty of the church to hold up the gospel 
before young men. The Y. M. C. A. was 
necessary, but life would be a sorry fail
ure without the gospel. In closing, he 
urged the young men to join the Y. M. 
G. A.

MINK SET IN STRAP EFFECT.
A very practical suggestion for the utilizing of old furs is the arrangement of 

fur in narrow strips, like ribbon strappings. Over a muff of shirred silk, the fur 
strips, smoothly lined, are laid loosely ; a few stitches holding them in place at the 
top. The shoulder cape is made in the same manner, passementerie forming a 
rich alternating material. ARCHDEACON RAYMOND WILL 

HELP TO DRIVE SALOONS OUTCARLETON LIBERALS 
ARE SURE OF VICTORY

car-
Evangelist Johnnie Williams, who is 

conducting a mission at the Tabernacle 
chnrch, was met hist evening by a large 
audience, completely filling the body of 
the church. Mr. Williams’ theme was 
“Soul Winning,” and his text was taken 
from Daniel, xii—3.

In his discourse, which was a very elo
quent one, Mr. Williams said he would 

three ways in which souls might 
be won to Gdd: First, by the power of 
example ; second, by the power of prayer; 
third by the. power of testimony.

At; the dose of the cetemony the evan
gelist invited «11 present who desired to 
enter upon the Christian life to manifest 
it by standing. In response to this appeal 
eight or ten arose. The services will be 
continued all this . week. Mr. Williams’ 
subject tomorrow night will be:
Remedy for Sin.”

Addressing the Every Day 
Club he Says the Eight 
Must Come Sooner or Later

those interested to ask how could they 
stop the loss of his manhood and restore 
to him what he had lost.

The speaker referred to a case coming 
under his notice in a former pastorate. 
There was a tnan in the town who had a 
bad name. He was very overbearing and 
would not hesitate to insult ministers and 
others who desired to help him.. For 
some time Mr. Camp was afraid to visit 
him. When he did, be found him lagged 
and unkempt. His wife was in the .same 
condition. The home was almost unfur
nished. The parlor into which he was 
ushered was covered with ’straw in lieu of 
a carpet and the general appearance show
ed poverty and distress. He 
talked with the man and woman. Other 
influences were brought to bear on them 
and the man took the pledge and went 
back to the efiureb, of which he formerly 
was a member. From tffat titae on was 
witnessed a restoration of that man’s.man- 
hood and ultimately he took a high place 
in hie community.

In order to make men of drunkards it 
would be necessary first to. get clear of 
saloons and the speaker was happy to re
fer to a movement in that direction in 
the city. Further temperance principles 
must be taught. The man must be sought 
and won back to sobriety. God alone 
could reform a man from such a life and 
His power would keep him from future 
falling.

Rev. Mr. Camp ended an eloquent ad
dress with encouraging words for the 
movement Thorne Lodge had started. 
Rev. S. W. Anthony will addess the meet
ing next Sunday.

y. V

Saturday, 2Sth—Avondale, Waterville, 
Benton, Hartland and Woodstock.

Monday, 30th—Lower Brighton, Jack
sonville and Woodstock Road Station.

All of the above meetings will begin at 
8 o'clock; The outside speakers will in
clude Hen. C. W. Robinson, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, A. B. 
Copp, J. E. Tweeddalc, M? P. P.; E. H. 

‘McAlpine, John A. Barry, Charles Mc
Donald George F. Burden, Nelson W. 
Brown, W. B. Farris,' and others. In 
addition to Mr. Upham, the candidate, 
there will be several local campaigners, 
including Warden F. R. Shaw, Hon. W. 
P, Janes, F. B. Cajvell. M. P.L Messrs. 
Thorne and Dugan, Dr. É. Stairs Patricks 
and others.

Last night in the Young Liberal Club 
stirring addresses were given by W. B. 
Farris, N. F. Thome, Geo. W. Upham 
and others.

The Liberals expect 100 majority in the 
town, and at least 400 in the county.

Prediction is that Upham 
Will Ha v^at Least 400 
Majority — A Lively 
Campaign

son

mention “We have got to make this fight sooner
or later,” said Rev. Dr. Raymond at the 
Every Day Club last evening, referring to 
the fight against the saloons. Continuing, 
he declared that in the twenty-five years 
he had been in St. John there had never 
been as much drinking on the part of 
young men between ’seventeen and twenty- 
one years of age, as there was at present.

More than that, he could see more 
drunken men any Saturday afternoon be
tween the east side of the Marsh bridge 
and King square than he saw during the 
thrte months he was in- England. Refer
ring to the movement for ward prohibi
tion, Dr. Raymond said that if the cam
paign were carried into the ward where 
he lived be would very willingly be one of 
those to circulate the petitions.

Referring to the evil of intemperance, 
he declared that it was the greatest that 
confronted society today. If a visitor 
from another planet could come here and 
place on one side of a set of scales tbe 
good and on' the other side the evil re
sulting from the liquor traffic, he would 
probably conclude that we were a set of 
lunatics to tolerate the business.
, The speaker was very emphatic in his 
declaration that Christian people must 
take up the question whether they or the 
saloons were to form the habits and shape 
the career of the young men. Speaking 
out of his own experience as a clergyman, 
and as one who visited the Municipal 
Home, the hospital and the homes of 
people who suffered because of the drink 
habit, he made a very impressive appeal 
to the large audience to take a hand in 
the fight to close the saloons.

A male quartette sang two selections 
and Mr. Wasson gave a temperance reci
tation.

own

Woodstock, N. B,, Noy. 22.—rue Lib
erals will: hold meetings as follows during 
the by-election :

Monday, Nov. 23, at Pembroke, Red 
Bridge and .Lower "^oodstock.

.Tuesday, Kov. 34, domination (lay, mass 
meeting in' cvcn&gL at Grahffm’a Wl, 
Woodstock: ' > V

Wednesday. Nov.'25-^C 
eor, Middle Simonds and Debec.

Thursday, Nov. 26—Bath, Victoria and 
Mount Pleasant.

Friday, 27th—Johnville, Florenceville, 
Glass ville and Clearview.

prayed and
“Thenest*

a new 
heir,
caravan left Pajura.” ?

A. certain cold, disdain had crept into 
Irene’s face as she listened. Miw. Haxton 

well aware of the change in the girl* 
but she* did not interrupt the

MR. BRYAN BEGINS 
HIS CANVASS EARLY entreville, Wind-

was
manner,
thread of her story, nor seek to alter its 
significance.

“Mr. Royson knows nothing of these 
later events that are bo vitally important 
to him?” she asked, when the other wo
man's quiet narration ceased its even flow.

“No.”
“Then how is it—”
“That I am better informed? It is 

quite simple. Baron von Kerber intercept 
ed and read letters and telegrams that 
came for him by camel post.”

Irene rose. Anger flamed in her face, 
and her brown eyes darkened.

“You dare to tell this to me?” she said.
Exactly. You gave me permission to 

speak unreservedly. Please sit down. 1 
have not finished yet.”

“You forget that the twenty-sixth Sir 
Richard was dead, and that it did not real
ly matter one jot to the twenty-seventh 
whether he learned the news a few weeks 
earlier or later. But it mattered every
thing to us, to Baron von Kerber and my
self, I mean. We were determined that 
this expedition should succeed, and we 
boggled at no means which promised to 
achieve our end. We have been beaten, 
but not through any fault of ours. We 
felt, not without good reason, that if Mr. 
Royson was compelled to return home 

would be converted from a passive in-

Gives Notice to Would-be 
Democratic Candidates to 
Keep Off the Track. Y. M. C. A. BUILDING WILL

BE PRESENTED TO CITIZENS
come to you 
tened in spirit. May I talk without re
serve?”

“Please, do,” cried Irene, drawing her 
chair closer. In the sharp clarity of 
rise she saw that Mis. Haxton'e beautiful 
face was drawn and jhaggard. She 
beginning to probe unsuspected depths in 
this womans temperament. She under
stood something of the intense disappoint
ment which failure of the expedition miet 
evoke in one to whom wealth and all that 
it yields constituted the breath of fife. 
And then, she was in love, which predis
poses its votaries towards charity.

Mrs. Haxton sighed. A consummate 
actress for once her art was supplemented 
by real feeling.

“Ah,” she murmured, her eyes filling 
with tears, “I find your pity hard to 
bear.”

“Surely you are not going to cry just 
because I am sorry for you,” cried the 
girl. “There now. Don’t give way. Let 
me call one of the men. He will bring 
u* some tea, and we can have a nice long 
chat before breakfast.”

"Yes, do that. Wc both need it. My 
grief is rather selfish, Irene. 1 know 
your secret, dear girl, and 1 wish

happiness, though the phrase car
ries with it the bitter self-communion 
that, for my own part, I have forfeited 
most things that make life happy. Well, 
that is not what I want to say. The 
storm has passed. Summon your slave, 
and bid the kettle boil.”

Surprised and touched by the emotion 
displayed bv her companion, Irene has
tened to procure the beverage which Pro
vidence evidently intended for the coneola- 

of afflicted womankind. Tbe camp 
__ already astir, and the crew of the 

Aphrodite were preparing their morning 
meal, so two cups of hot tea were quickly 
available.

When Mrs. Haxton spoke again, the 
tears had gone, and her voice resumed its 
pleasantly modulated tone.

May I begin by assuming that you in- 
tend to marry Mr. Roysin?” she asked.

Irene laughed softly, ond her glance 
wandered beyond the busy camp to the 
distant hills.

I have known more unlikely events to
ha-TP<thought eo. I recognized the symp
toms. Well, I want to make a sort of 
bargain with you. If you help me, I can 
help vou, and, to show that I can give 
effect to my words, I shall tell you exact
ly what form my help will take before I

(Brooklyn Eagle)
A few days ago Mr. Bryan said that, 

undeterred by criticism, he proposed to 
keep up the tight. Now he declares that if4 
circumstances demand that he battle for 
the Presidency again, battle he will. It is 
hardly necessary to add that he will take 
no judgment other than his own as to 
what circumstances demand or dictate. In 
due course of time he will determine that 
the party is insistent, -that contingencies 
are such as to leave to him no alternative 
and that it is his duty to Democracy, to 
the country and to himself to become the 
standard bearer.

It is useless to discuss the processes by 
whicli Mr. Bryan reaches conclusions. For 
some hallucinations there is no 
Habit is second nature and it is quite a 
long time since the Nebraskan persuaded 
himself. As his case has gone from the 
acute to the chronic, argument is of no 
avail and contradiction makes him none the 
lees positive. What he was before hie third 
defeat, he is now, plus a little more so. 
The delusion that Democracy has not an
other of his fathom to do its business is 
far from self-created. And Mr. Bryan is 
tar from monopolizing it.

What was at first regarded as a joke 
must now be taken seriously. Of course, it 
was assumed that a second defeat would 
relegate Mr; Bryan to the ranks for life. 
When lie began his canvass for the third 
nomination he furnished inspiration for 
the humorists. ,Cartoonists pictured him 
a® smilingly surviving his tenth defeat 
and paragraphic pleasantries described him 
similarly cheertuL These pungencies pro
voked a laugh, but they have lost their 
point. Mr. Bryan ha# stricken them from 
the list of fancies. He means to run 
again—and again. He has grown so ac
customed to the limelight that his lenses 
have lost the power of contraction—they 
could not accommodate themselves to any
thing less glaring that the calcium. Then, 
there are such considerations as are repre
sented by the dollar mark. It is no reflec
tion to eay that Mr. Bryan knows upon 
which side his bread is buttered. For that 
side his partiality is positive.

He is not ready for the pantheon. He 
likes the platform for its own sake and 
he also likes the profits, to say nothing oi 
his interest in the Commoner. He is and 
he proposes to remain a “drawing card. ' 
Moreover, he is far from denying to him
self the flattering unction that he is sacri
ficing himself on the altar of his country a 
welfare. He has said that the Democratic 
party has been of greater sendee to the 
nation out of power than Republicanism 
ha* been in office, and the implication is 
that the party should remain in opposi
tion, that it would be unpatriotic to make 
a change. With another man it might win 
and that would be bad for the country.

llie announcement under discussion con
sults every intterest at stake 
sight of nothing, it contemplates the 
Bryan bank account, Democratic contin
gencies of any and every sort and tbe in
terest of the country. It dismisses noth
ing from the reckoning. And it projects 
as indisputable the settled fact that the 
party must carry the Nebraskan until his 
grin relaxes under compulsion, until it 
forces him to take ft back seat. As a can
didate he will keep the track as long as lie 
can and leave it only when no alternative 
remains. He is a stayer.

sun-

Closing A ~v n Connection With Dedication Ceremonies Will 

Take Place Tonight.
was

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qnlatne Tablets.! 
Drug gist 8 refund money If it fails to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature le on each box. 26a

The exercises in connection with the 
opening of the new Y. M. C. A. building 
will close today. At 6.30 p. m. there will
be a luncheon to the mayor, aldermen, Rev. Mr. Cohoe Addresses Boy*, 
civic officials and local representatives; at 
8 p. m. a reception will be held for the 
citizens and at 8.30 p. m will take place 
the presentation of the building to the 
citizens by L. P. D, Tilley, Y. M. C. A. 
president.

Mayor Bullock Will reply, there will be 
an address by Dr. Geo. J. Fisher, of New 
York, and then inspection of the building 
will follow. Admission will be by imi
tation.
The Bible in Relation to Healtn.

A large meeting for men was held in 
the Opera Ho'uf-e yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., at 
which Dr. George J. Fisher, of New York,
delivered an interesting address on the panions foolishly. Youth wae the time in 
Bible in relation to health. W. C. Cross, which phe character of the man was 
vice-president of the association, con- formed and unless great care was exer-
ducted the opening exercises, assisted by a cised such habits might be formed as would ■ « a ivrxr n AM^T P M A 11/
male choir and orchestra. sap the usefulness of the whole after life. IVl A llY UUii 1 Mill W

Dr. Fisher, whq is general secretary The speaker’s plea was a strong one for UCAnT icccrTcn
the international committee on physical j Christian living by boys and was closely ilCAK.1 AnrcVlCrU#
training, presented a number of interest- followed by those present. More Paonle than Award Of It
ing scientific facts bearing on the subject. _________ ____ more People Ulan Aware OI It
It was unfair, he said, to expect the Bible r 1 Have Heart Disease,
to be a text book of physiology but scion- James Sullivan “If examinations were made of every»
fists were standing by the word of Goa one, people would be surprised at the num- !
today and their researches were constant- the death of James Sullivan, of Marsh be,- 0f persona walking about suffering from !
ly proving that the Bible was not out of road, occurred suddenly yesterday. Some heart disease.” j
date. years ago, Mr Sullivan had a stroke of This startling statement was made by a ;

After quoting texts in support of his paralysis, and had since been unable to doctor at a recent inquest. “I should not!
contention, Dr. Fisher went on to refer - do any work. He could go about, how- to say that heart disease is as common j
to the regulations regarding quarantine, ever, but at times suffered from some- aa this would imply,” said the expert, TI ... . ,
and the mode of living which were found thing like dizziness, which caused him to «but I am sure that the number of persons indigestion. He was m his 2oth year, and 
in the laws of Moses, and spoke of the fall. Yesterday just before noon he went going about with weak hearts must be. very j81"?e, retirement from the turf of 
knowledge of antidotes to poisons shown, out to feed his fowls, and apparently was Urge.” f°r s.easonis^ he ha~ one
There were 265 drugs, lie said, mentioned seized with one of these spells, for he fell; “ Hundreds of people go about their daily l°f .the most brilliant ornaments had re
in the Bible a large number of which and when picked up lie was dead, his work on the verge of death, and yet do not mained the property of >> . B. Bradbury,
were on the books of pharmacist# today, physician pronounced death due to cereb know it. It is only when the shock comes j who had owned him in the days of his
The only difference was that the methods ral hemorrhage. that kills them that the unsuspected weak- .glory, gave him a good home and the
were wrapped up in priestly customs. An Mr. Sullivan was fifty-two years of âge ness of the heart is made apparent.’* best of care during his declining years, and
instance of the law of suggestion was and leaves three eons and three daugh- “But undoubtedly heart weakness, not is to erect a monument over his grave,
given in the incident where David played ters. One of the sons, John, is in Fred- disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I Surely, if ever a trotter deserved such a
music before Saul The scriptures had the ericton, and another, Richard, in Water-, should think that the stress of living, the tribute it was this glorious gelding: than 
remarkable quality of concealing knowl- ville (Me.) The other children reside in; wc&r »nd rush of modern business life, |v;hom we have since seen faster ones but
edee until the world was ready to re- St. John. One daughter is Mrs. Mark ! have a lot to do with heart trouble.” never one that deserved to be considered

> O’Brien. Mr. Sullivan also leaves five! There is no doubt but that this is correct, ! more truly great as a race horse.
Dealing with the subject of health, Dr. sisters and four brothers. *nd we would strongly advise any one -------------- ——--------------

I?«l,«r tho diseases of heredity suffering in any way from heart trouble to , 0np of fhe most 6uecessfnl debates held
a^d quoted figures showing that intern--------------- try a course of Milburn e Heart snd Nerve ; by the gt John Law School in a long
perance had a direct bearing on race sui- HIS MISTAKE. : rvion sa « ner box or 3 boxes for 81 25 w*1’*e plac6 on Saturday. The sub-
cide in later generations. He made an elo- Mr Merlno_..oh yeS| Mlnnl, l6 ,.,ry ar„ Bt all daa,iers‘ „ wm be mailed dir£t on ! \*ot. deba‘e x'ra8 If?!
quent plea for purity, founding bis rt- nomplished. Why. she sings In French, Hal- receint of price bv The T Milburn Co Judge and jun is preferable to niai
marks on the text “Blessed arc the pure ian and Spanish!" Limited Toronto Ont " ’ b-v iudRC only "in heart for they shall see God.' The Mr. De Smythe-'Ves, that Is very nice: Limited, orento, unt. j McMillan Trueman was judge and
most normal, natural . and , physiological ^ ° Wi»'R the leaders were for affirmative, D.
thing for a man to be, he contended, was popular nowadays/' ' writes:'-I was Wobbled^îteTelkl^ba*ind ! »*“n; m,_
a Christian man. , „h,.r' fîfî ?® now "' English «on, fluttering of the heart. I was so bad! could , debate was taken part in all the mem-

In cloning, the speaker referred to the • M De Suivthe-'Tndeed 1 thought it was scarcely Tie down in bed. I procured a box of ; bers and showed excellent debating talent, unitv of the body and spoke of the neces- French Itauin and Spînlsb " * ; XÏÏSRÏ.1 At ,hp <’Io,e Mr.-Tmeman congratulated
sit y ‘ of salvation including not only the ----------------—-------------- Ka4e”fl^curf.V"t ̂ akteo the school on th# high class of debate.
mind and heart but all that went to make A. R. Gould of Presque Isle was in the highly of thorn. I think they are worth their j and gave his decision in favor of the
up tbe individual. city last week on business.* weight in gold.”__ — i affirmative. ■»

The meeting closed with the blessing, 
which was pronounced by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie.

SWEDISH ROYALTY 
HAVING GOOD TIMEYesterday afternoon, Rev. A. B. Cohoe 

addressed a mass meeting of boys in the 
new Y. M. C. A. The assembly room was 
tilled, every chair being occupied. It was 
estimated that 250 were present.

The speaker dwelt on the advantage of 
boys having the right kind of associates 
in life. It wae difficult, he «raid, to per- Lodge; I. O. G. T., yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Thome presided. Messrs. Beyea and

Paris, Nov. 22—King Gustave and the 
queen of Sweden, who nave spent the last 
week with King Edward at Windsor, ar
rived here today on their first state visit. 
They were welcomed at the “Sovereign’s 
Station," in the Bois de Boulogne, by 
President Fallieres, Premier Clemenceau 
and the other members of his cabinett. 
The party, escorted by cuirassiers, drove 
to the foreign office, where apartments 
had been prepared for the king i d 
queen. They were given a hearty gWit* 
ing by the crowds and later King Ousters 
held a reception at which practically all 
the members of tbe diplomatic corps were 
present. Henry Vignaud, the first secre* 
tary of the American embassy, rep«<v 
eented the United States, in Ambas
sador White’s absence. This evening ths 
king and queen dined privately with the 
president at JElysee Palace. They wity 
leave here on Wednesday. During theif 
stay in Pàris there will be a state ban- 
quet at the Elysee Palace, and a gala per 
formance at the opera. The royal visit" 
ors also will spend some time in the gal
leries of the Louvre.

Thorne Lodge Addressed by Rev 
Mr. Onmp.

There was a large attendance at the gos
pel temperance meeting held by Thome

to an active enemy. So we adopted the 
leave-well-enough-alone policy, and. as one 
woman speaking to another, I really don't 
see what you have to grumble about. 
Blame us as much as you like, you still 
have the delightful knowledge that the 
progress of your love affair was unaffect
ed by titles or wealth, and I have left 
to you the pleasant duty of telling your 
fiance of his good fortune."

“I am afraid your reasoning is too 
plausible for my poor wits, Mrs. Haxton, 
said the girl slowly. “Indeed, 1 am not 

that I care to listen to you any fur-

severe in the kind of exercise necessary to 
lay tbe foundation of a clean and healthy Thompson assisted in devotional exercieea. 
manhood and it was a great encourage- A quartette consisting of Misses Patterson 
ment to associate with a group of boys and Beyea and Messrs. Patterson and Cog- 
who were striving to that end. Again it 6an Bang a. pretty selection. St. Mary s 
was of great advantage to a boy to have orchestra added greatly to the success of 
a good trade or profession, to be more the singing.
skilful than some one else. This also wae ®ev/ '* ■ Camp took for his topic a 
a hard problem to work out unless one question asked him by a drunken man, 
had the right kind of companions. “Can you make a man of me . This ques-

Kev. Mr. Cohoe also pointed out the tion. he said, led to other questions. It 
dangers that existed in choosing com- inferred that the person was losing his

manhood, that he desired to hold what 
manhood remained to him and caused

■you
every

sure 
ther.”

“But you must, you shall, came the 
fierce outburst. “Do you think I am 
lowering myself in your eyes without 
cause? I have told you the plain truth, 
careless of the worst interpretation you 
may choose to place on my moth e. N ow, 
in return I want you to make these 
things known to Mr. Fefishawe. He will 
be even more disgusted with Baron von 
Kerber and my wretched self than he is 
at present, if that be possible. Hence, 
he will agree, in all probability, to do 
what we ask—we wish him to give us suf
ficient, equipment and escort to travel di
rect to the coast from here—at once— 
within the hour. When we reach the sea 
we can cross to Aden in an Arab dhow, 
and neither Mr. Fenshawe nor you will 

see or hear from us again, save in 
It is not a wildly cx-

tion
was

NOTED GELDING DEAD
(Bangor Commercial.)

The death of Little Albert, 2.10, has 
been briefly noted. The famous grandson 
of Electioneer died at Laurel Wood,
|forte Madera, C'alif., Oct. 25, of acute

ever
a business sense 
t ravagent demand. None of us can look 
forward with pleasure to a month’s jour- 

back to Pajura. If I go toney in comany 
Mr. Fenshawe with the proposal I have 
made to you, he will suspect eome hidden 
intent. He will believe you, and you can 

him that it is the only satisfac-convince
tory way out of a disagreeable position."

A full minute elapsed before Irene an
swered.

(To be continued.)
It loses

Halitax, N. b., Nov. 22—The schooner 
Delta F. Torr lies a total wreck inside 
Meagher’s Beach light at the entrance of 
this harbor. The schooner, in command of 
Captain Abnel, sailed from ' tipray Bay 
yesterday morning for Halifax with a 
cargo of fish, and while making port the 
wind died down and the schooner was 
carried on the rocks by the tide, 
had a cargo of 300 barrels of herring con
signed to N. & M. Smith-
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of " The Wings of the Morning," “ The Piller of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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A Sweeping Reduction Sale of 5

Clothing i Furnishings,
'

>

*.
V

-AT OUR

NORTH END STORE. 553-555 MAIN STREET FOR 10 
DAYS ONLY. COMMENCING THURSDAY NOV. 26th

r

$10,000 Worth of Men’s and Boys’ Seasonable Clothing at Practically
Your Own Prices.

OUR REASON TASJ3t?-/ig
VUK HLAJvII Winter Clothing. We your PocKet Don't Fail to Visit This Sale. This will be one of the mightest slaughters of seasonable and up-to-date clothing ever held 
wildfire, so if you want real genuine bargains and Money ^ g Q1 Thursday Mom'nr November 26th, our store will be crowded all day. Buyers will tell their friends, and this sale
wiRbedte !k^hf hCWS 18 g 3wilTbe snapped up first, so Don’t Delay—come in earjy and get first choice of the good things offered. This will be a Genuine, Bona fide, Honor

ably Conducted sale, and everythin^ as advertised. • t ■

Read Them Over Carefully. Drop in and See for Yourself That We Have the Goods. :Look at These Prices.4
. $6.00 and $6.50 values. 
39c., 59c., 69c. and 89c.

$4.89 for regular............................
Boys’ l’ants, special values at 
Men’s All wool Underwear (Unshrinkable), regular $1.00 and $1.25 values, at 63c. 

and 90c.
Fleece Lined Underwear (Penman's), W ool Fleece,
Men’s Shirts, special values at ...............
Handkerchiefs, ..............................................
Men’s Suspenders, regular 35c.................
Boys’ Suspenders................................................
Men’s Ties, Silk and Irish Poplin, greatest values in St. John at ..
A lot of real Irish Poplin Ties at
Men’s Heavy Socks,............................. .
Boys’ Heavy Wool H
Boys’ Sweaters, 4 to 10 years................
Boys’ Sweaters, 12 to 15 years........... .
Umbrellas, special, at....................... ...
Men’s Hats, regular $2.50 for.................
Coat Sweaters, regular $2.50 ......
Special Bargains in Sweaters, Caps, Gloves, and hundreds of other articles that we 

cannot mention here.

. .. $3.00 values. 

... $3.50 values.
î> . $2.49 for regular.............

$2.89 for regular ... .
J

Men*» Suits ...
$6.00 and $7.00 values. 

" . . $8.00 and $9.00 values.
'  $10.00 values.
.......................... $12.00 vaines.

$13.50 and $15.00 values.

.$7.00 and $8.00 values.
,  $9.00 value*.

".'.$10.00 and $il.00 values.
...................................$12.00 values.

........... $13.50 values.
"$15.00 and $16.00 values.

. Boys* Suits
Lot I—Boys’ 3-piece Suits, regular $4.00to $6.00..................
Lot 2—Boys’ 3-pieee Suits, regular $4.50 to $7.00..............
Lot 3—Boys’ 3-piece Suits, regular $5.00 to $6.00....................
Boys’ 2-pieoe Norfolk Suits, sizes 22 to 30, regular $3.00 to $5.00, $1.89 and $2.89 to 

dear.

$4.23 for regular .. 
$5.89 for regular .. 
$7.15 for regular .. 
$9.84 for regular .. 

$10.69 for regular ...

............ 39c. per garment.
59c., 69c., 89c. and 98c.

.........  6 ofr 25c.
............ 19c. pair.

.... 9c. pair. 
9c. and 13c.

24c. each.
.. 19c. pair. 
.. 23c. pair. 
... 43 cents. 
. . 49 cents. 
49c. and 69c.
..............  $1.89

............ Sale price, $1.49

................. ,$2.49 to clear.

................$2.98 to clear.
..................$4.89 to clear.

Men’s Overcoats
Boys’ Reefers

A lot of Heavy Naps and Fancy Cloth, 3, 4 and 6 years, regular $4.00 to $5.00 
values, 98c. to $1.89 to clear.

Reefers with Velvet Collar, regular $5.00 values............................................... $2.75 to clear.
Reefers with Storm Collar, extra value, regular $5.00 and $6.00 values, $2.75 and 

$3.49 to dear.

$5.10 for regular..............
$6.15 for regular..............
$6.90 for regular .. 
$8.85 for regular ... 
$9.65 for regular.. ... 

$11.45 for regular...........
->Men's Pants $1.50 Boys’ Overcoats98c. for Heavy Tweed, worth .............. ,

$t.29 for regular............... ............ •
$1.49 for English Hairline,. regular ., 
$1.89 for English Hairline, regular ...

m........................$1.75 values.
......................... $2.50 values.
................   $2.75 values.

I... ................$4.00 and $4.50 values.
................. $5.00 and $5.50 values.

$2.98 for regular...............
$3.89 for regular... ... .

4*.

Store will be closed all day, Wednesday November 25th, to get stock ready for big sale. Sale starts Thursday Morning, November 26th,

at 8 o’clock and lasts todays. Remember the place, our“North End Store,” 553-555 Main Street. Terms Strictly Cash.
No Goods on Approval During Sale. Look for the Big Sign.

.
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553-555 Main Street, North End.• .
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ket on Saturday, and promises to continue 
today. I therefore look for lower prices 
in the early trading. On a good break it 
might pay to bay for a quick turn, but 
I believe that this liquidation is apt to 
run for a week or two longer. For the 
long pull I am as bullish as ever, but I 
think that temporarily the market is 
working toward a lower level.

the shipping world
committing advices to immediate prospect
ive tendencies.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP
N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

FINANCIAL anil COMMERCIALMonday, Nov. 23.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I
We continue to suggest scale down buy

ing of Southern Pacifip, Atchison, G. N. Q 
and Kansas & Texas. Careful investiga
tion indicates industrials to be niore re
actionary than rails, notably ACP., A.R-, 
Alo., Anc., which are sold rather freely by 
the room whenever offered. Support is 

133% noted reduced in Paul to around 142, Erie 
93 30, R. I., pfd, 45. If inside Buying orders
vgat now reported in Reading around 136, Steel 
95% 54, Nor. Pacific 140, U. P. 178, Mo. Pac. 
64% 69, Lead 82 and Central 114 are removed 

106 temporarily lower prices may be seen. If 
47% support is decisive, recoveries may follow. 

On breaks confident purchases should be 
made in Reading, U. 1’., Con. Gas., B. O., 
Pennsylvania, G. N. O,, W. C. pfd.

Liverpool—Due unchanged 1 point high- 
er on near and 4 1-2 to 5 higher on late 

1 months.
12.15 p. m.—Dull 3 to 4 higher. 1 p. m.— 

Spot steady with a moderate business do
ing 2 points higher. Midlings up 5s lid. 
Sales 8,000 spec, and export 300. American 
7,000, imports 20,t)00 including 19,000 Am- 

31 erican. 'lenders new docket 800 bales. 
99% Unsettled weather is indicated for to- 

day over the Southwest with generally 
“ lair weather over the belt as a whole to- 
21% morrow.

146%

dine, Cardigan, PHI; Vers B Roberts, St 
John; Yolande, Bass River; Flora M, Hants-

P°Sa'fem, Maw, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Orozimbo, 
Calais for New York; Maggie Todd, do for 
do; Alma, St John for do; King Josiah, 
Windsor to Salem for orders.

Portsmouth, N H, Not 2£—Ard, schr M D 
S, Port G reville for Vineyard Haven for or- 

9.05 tiers.
City Island, Nov 22—Bound east—Stmr 

Hlrd, New York for Hillsboro (passed 21stJ 
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov 22—Ard, ectars 

Daniel McLoud, Weymouth for New York. 
Harry W Lewis, Port Ore ville for Brldge-

____, port; Emily Anderson, Maitland for Phlla-
Arrlved Today. delphia.

, T>,iferson Rosario, Nov *~Ard, bark Paaquallno, An-
Srhr peter C. Schultz (Am) 273, P ’ aapolls, N S.

Iron? Rockland, Me., Stetson Cutler & Co., Island NoT 21-Bound south, schrs
ballast. n from Carrie Strong, Hillsboro for Newburg (N Y),

S hr Lena Maud, SS. Beniamm. from gt Bernard Hantsport; H R Silver Rlcbl-
Bootbbay Me., master, 12o tons Ice, tor bucto. Isa|ah K stetson, St John; Lots V. 
VUS'Z Fe&CE. G.van, 99. Melvin, from Bos- Chappelles, St John.

ton, C, M. KÆ‘?°^u™?"t’i82, Ingersoll, SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SATURDAY.
Coastwise- Stmr a jjewlB Apple Riv- By spelal arrangement with The Marconi 

Campobello, Mi™' ao^a,do R 37, Hooper, wireless Telegraph Company, The Telegraph 
er, and cm, Water, 31, Harvle, wm publish exclusively dally reporta of ves-
îfprd ^ ’ Flora 34 Brown, Grand Har- seIs that have been In touch with the com-
R*ar . Yarmouth Packet, 96, Shaw, pany’s station on Partridge Island. Yester-
•bor, and .Crnr«nllla. 28 Melanson; Annapolis day’s report is as follows:
Yarmouth; Co^nilla, Apple River ", tug n.50 a m.-S. S. Philadelphia. 450 miles
and Pld; Sernas « - parrsboro, with bargee east of Sandy Hook, bound to Southampton. 
SwinghlU, 96, cook, r*r^ i.os p. m.-S. S. Columbia, southwest of

Cape Sable, bound to Glasgow.
1.35 p. m —S. S. Minneapolis, 160 miles 

southwest of Cape Sable, bound to London.
1.40 p. m.—S. S. Celtic, 170 miles south

west of Cape Sable, bound to Liverpool.

MINIATURE almanac.

Tide
High. Low. 

4.43 11.10
4.42 H.50

SunNovember,
1908.

23 Mon ..
24 Tues.................
25 Wed.................2-40
26 Thur
27 Fri 
18 Sat

Yesterday Today 
Closing Open’g Noon

Sets.Rises.
7.37

- EVANS.5.20
6-00

83V*6.41 82Amalg Copper.. .. ». .. 82%
Anaconda .. ..............48%
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 133%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. 92% 
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woolen ..
Atchison..............
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Tret 
Balt and Ohio

0.07 It is stated on banking authority that 
there is considerable selling of stocks by 
foreigners and ''considerable buying of 
bonds in. their place. French buying of 
U. P. Conv. bonds is reported in this 
connection.

Investigations by us indicate that the 
decline in Tenn Copper was merely a 
shakeout on Saturday. When it is com
pleted recovery is likely. This process of 
specific raiding for sliawing out may be 
witnessed this week in other stocks that 
have been over-bought temporarily.

N. Y. Financial Bureau.
London—Paris secured all of the 570,000 

pounds gold offering in open market.
Twelve Industrials declined .50 per cent. 

Twenty active rails declined 1.18 per cent.
New York, Nov. 23—Liquidation in con

siderable volume took place in this market 
on Saturday and promises tq. continue to
day. 1 therefore look for lower prices in 
the early trading. On a good break it 
might pay to buy for a quick turn but 1 
believe that this liquidation is apt to run 
for a week or two longer. For the long 
pull 1 am as bullish as ever but 1 think 
that temporarily the market is working 
toward a lower level.

4.41 BOND MARKET IS STRONG;
POINTS TO GOOD TIMES

4 9 Vs7.24 48%7.42 4.40 0.49
7*43 4.38 1-34 8.12 132%

92%2.244.37.7.44 45%45%
29%used is Atlantic Standard.The time i9595
54%54%PORT OF ST. JOHN. 53%52%53%

105%
Chesa & Ohio .. .. .. 47%
Canadian Pacific 
Chi and O West 
Goto F and Iron
Consolidated Gas..................151%
Gen Electric Co
Erie ........................
Erie, First pfd 
Illinois Central 
Great Northern pfd.. ..137%
Louis and Nashville.. . .118%
Met Street Ry .. .
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western .. ..
N Y Central.........................115%
Ont and Western .. .. 42%
Pacific Mail...................... ..30%
Peo C and Gas Co
Reading....................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ».
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Ry pfd .. ..
Northern Pacific................ 141%
National Lead .. • • 83
Texas Pacific . • • • .. • •
Union Pacific .. ................. 171% 178%
U S Steel.................................. .«)%
U S Steel pfd.................112% 112%
Wabash pfd.............................35% 34%

. Western Union.....................  . 6o 6a‘4
Total sales In New York Saturday 

shares.

105%
47 Present Business Activity in United States Results from Pilling 

Pre-Election Orders—Recoil Must Come, but It Should 
Not be Serious.

1176
12%

175% 
117-8

175
,. 12

38%38%
153%
152%

151%
152%

32%32%32% hVM57%48
144% . 144%144

138137 New York Nov 21—The strong and healthy serve this week. The absorption of gold oj 
. . , . , «nahatpd and the Bank of France continues, amounting t<>demand for bonds continues unabated, a a near]y w oooow ycslerday. This brings the
in addition to new issues marketed floating total holdings of gold by this great instl- 
supplies in dealers’ hands have been reduced tution up to $671,000,000. This is $137,000,000 

«F tho market is greater than at the beginning of the year greatly, and the condition of the m and $72,000,000 more than at any time before
such as to offer encouragement to corpora- |n the history of the Bank, 
tions in good ‘credit having obligations to 
sell. Two lmpdrtant announcements of the 
week are the proposed sale of 12,500,000 4 per 
cent, bonds by the City of New York on 
the 23rd inst., and $30,000,000 Panama Canal 
2 per cent bonds by the United States gov
ernment on the 5th of December. It is safe 
to predict that the New York City issue will 
be subscribed many times over and that 
the competition for the purchase of the bonds
ment.Y aftnùdl raVeale“d°f Inveetorê Rev. AV. R. Robinson, of Plainfield '

which will add another element of strength (I]].), entered upon nis .new duties as pas- 
to what is confidently expected will be one . Qf Ludlow street United Baptist 
of the best December and January bond. T nmVirreimtmmmarkets that we have had for many years. | church yesterday. Laige congregations 
The sale of the Panama 2s, tho success of were present at both services, 
which it is a truism to forecast, will be an
other factor in developments In the same dt- 

lnvestigations bv us indicate that the rection, but owing to the more peculiar mar-
rlerline in Tenn * Conner was merely a ket lPT the bonds m“y not incIt* Pr?Por;decline in lenn. copper was met en a tlona£ly the Rame interest as the sale of
shakeout on Saturday. When it ifl complet- the New York city bonds.
cd recovery is likely. This process of Many of the railroad bonds, which are
specific raiding for shaking out may tie pr^^cL^^pr^imallng fmme^'high 1= generally the result of a cold caused by
witnessed this week m other stocks that figures, and further increases in the market exposure to wet and inclement weather,
have been over-bought temporarily. . value of such bonds will probably not be , , :n||an.Tn9t/»roLondon—Paris secured all of the .",7(1,000 targe. On the other baud many bouds and ,8 a very dangerous inflammatory affeo
pounds in gold offering in open market. favor o(° the”'discriminating investing public, tion of the bronchial u es.

but which may. nevertheless, be regarded as JJj0 Symptoms ape tightness across 
conservative investments, are still selling , . , j-j» i.
considerably below what may be assumed to the cheat, sharp pains and a difficulty in

kFar7eaLlo7drO,9-0PXnkgtn?en breathing and a secretion of thick phlegm,
pkgs tea, order, 970 pkgs lea. I'K'cherLr tea, bondR former c]ass (or those of the at first white, but later of a greenish or

» toe* ■ÏÏ'VÀ5?' coj,Bo‘r0n’drVv; g-toT StpjU0"eThlndbrMT^5,of“teoŒrôf yeUowish color.
Brock & Pa,ereson;&25 bags pepper, is.eheaté Neglected BPOIlChitlS is one of the

Co3;' 2T rLe3Etbir00M'ft riXTlaghernf pk^ expeditiously aid advantageously. ' most general causes of Consumption.

Kuhrlng1."1!”11 cawT’confe ™oueryd^ order? 425 We have been having in the business of Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood a
nkgs gin. McIntyre & Corneau; 8 cases dry the country since election the activity re- Norway Pine Syrup.
goods. M R A: 20 casks beer. 5 cases mdse, suiting from the filling of a large number ^ ,
National Drug Co; 15 rases mdse. Northrun of orders which were held back pending the Mrs. D. D. Miller, AJlandale, Ont., 
& Co: 2 cases dry goods. H C Olive: 65 result. When these have been caught up wrjtes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr> 
raser, rum. J O'Regan; 11 coses olive oil: -0 with we shall soon experience the recoil vyood’s Norway Pine Syrup for mv little 
nkgK drugs, Canadian Drug Co: :m hdls from this unusual activity, and this will pro- vvooa s ivorway nne oyrup lor my little 
hides order: 35 hags nuts, H W Cole; 60 duce an impression thaï we are going back, eirl who had Bronchitis. 6he wheezed so 
cases' nickles. 50 bags nuts.’ O E Barbour *. This will be only an Impression—normal badly you could hear her from one room to 
Co: 250 cases gin. Comeau & Sheehan; 20 business *sl sl”'',1?" I?,nd 6i?36lly advancing. t^e other, but it, was not long until we 
casks mdse R Sullivan & Co; 4 eases bristles and we shall have this gradual improvement ,, , /r ., . ,T s' Simms & Co; 50 casks beer. Foster * for a lime, but probably not a great acrel- could see the effect your medicine had on
Co 5 cases books T H Hall: 20 eases mdse, oration in Industries until the spring. Nev- I her. That was last winter when we lived in
F C " I ease lamps. V E C; 11 nkgs gin. etc., crthelcss merchants have been economizing Toronto.
n & D;5S0 boxes raisins, s F Randolph; 235 In their orders for a year or more, buying .
boxes raisins D A ,V1 : 12n boxes ralsina. .1 L only from hand to mouth, so that stocks “ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- 
B: 4511 boxes raisins. W 11 H; 40n boxes rain- pretty generally throughout the country must atea(j 6f getting another bottle’ of Dr.
ins. H F: 1.00(1 boxes raisins, .1 S; 850 boxes have been run down close to the shelves. ... ,, \or\vnv Fine Svrun I tried a homo
raisins H W Cole; mu, boxes raisins, a Beni These storks, of goods will have to be re- Wood 8 Norway rme eyrup, I tried a.home
* Son: 5 cases. 5 bales fibre, T S Simms; 50 placed, and this should help the gradual in-1 made receipt which 1 got from a neighbor
casks beer R Sullivan & Co; 6 eases plants, crease of volume. Meanwhile railroads ure but found that her cold lasted about twice 

! wm Thomson & Co; 300 casks cement w 11 reaching put for more money and w l! soon Mv husband highly praises ‘Dr."Md^T^TcoI doubt but that the fPney wlll^bo forthoom- Wood®,’ an'd says he w.lf JSa bottle

For Moncton—30 cases gin, 6 cases effects, ,ing. and the expenditure of it for the exten- of it (e alwkys kept m the house.
" Kions and improveraents which were sudden- .

For Sack ville—1 cask, 2 cases biscuit, J 11 ly cut off a year or more ago will create new It is put up m a yellow wrapper, three
«55» goods for the west "Money should continue easy and he ample pb» trees trade n“rk* 25

From Richmond. Va., ex schr Lucia Porter, to meet the requirements of the commercial Be sure and accept-uone of the many sub. 
21(1,057 ft 02k lumber, A L Shcnnnrd Lumber world. The Bank of England and Bank of . .

France both report further Increase in re- stiluies.

118%117%
132

.61% 6261
8383

116%114%
42%
30%
99%99%

136%135%136%
27 The market is experiencing a long-needed 

reaction. If a short*period of dullness would 
follow, the healthy character of the situa
tion would be much enhanced, but thé out
look now is for more activity. 1

Yours very truly.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

27In tow-
129128%.. ..128% 

.. ..22% 

.. ..146%
21%

ARRIVED SATURDAY.
KamburoS ^RuMb^M,

145% “Saturday”» report, will undoubtedly 
give the bulls more courage and a strong 

141% effort will probably be made to send prices 
S3% up this week. The bears are still full of 

179% however, and the bull? will hardly
55 4 find it smooth sailing. Holders in the

112% South continue to offer freelv and the lt is 8tated on bankin« authority that 
weakest feature of the market is that there is considerable selling of stocks by

foreigners and considerable buying of 
bonds in tiieir place. Krpnch buying of 
Union Pacific conv. bonds is reported in 
this connection.

24%23%24%
sjhnr

pjtz,

*%•
fimm^Blytii, England, 

ballast.

57%67%58
140%REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Nov. 21—The vessel sunk off the 
Graves Friday night was the British schoon
er Hugh G., Harvey, N. B., for Boston. She 
was in collision with a barge in tow of a 
tug. Her captain and four of her men were 
drowned. Three of the crew were saved.

Captain Obed Knowlton, aged, 45, of Ad
vocate, N. 6., leaves a wife and eight chil
dren. First Mate William Merriam, 36, of 
Parrsboro, married; Steward James Mill- 
berry, 38, of Advocate, leaves a wife and 
four children ; Seaman Albert Mills, 18, of 
Advocate ; Seaman Earl Mosher, 23, of 
Parrsboro.

The Hugh G. was built at Port Greville in 
1905, and registered 396 tons. Hugh G. Gil
lespie & Co., of Parrsboro, were the owners. 
She was valued at 25,000.

83%
31% ->Vi ::ARRIVED SUNDAY. EVANS. -

i„S„tmvr,a tir wMmSn- *To. g- 

Sihr’Tanuel R. Cuza (Am), 258. Gayton,

~ïlrbirif sA-'£i="e™m t*soufh«8tm'^'cSpe'sable, hound to New 

York.

35%
65% tlie spot markets of the Soiith <$eem very 

reluctant to follow the advances of the 
future markets.”

London. 2 p. m.—Anc, 48 5-8, Acp 82 1-4, 
63% Ateh 94 1-2. BO 105 1-4. CO 471-8. G W 

103%: 113-4, (’a 174 3-4, D 317-8, Erie 32. EF 
. S : 47 5-8, Ill 144 3-8, KT 34 1-4, LN 117 3-4, 

1,17% IN, 83 1-2. NP 151 5-8. C'en 115. OW 42 1-4. 
51% 1 Pn 127 5-8. R(i 135 5-8, KI 21 7-8. SR 24 1-4. 

16.62 
101%

483,400

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Bronchitis”66................. 63% 63%
.................104
................. 49%

Dec. com .• •• 
Dec. wheat .. 
Dec. oats .. .. 
May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. ..
May oats...............
May pork.................
July wheat .. ..

■<
63%

107%CLEARED TODAY. .. ..108 
.. .. 51% 51%

16.55
102% 101% SP 115 1-4. St Paul 145 7-8. UP 1781-2, U 

S .54 1-2, UX 112 3-8, WZ 35.
Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 1-4 off. 

Corn quiet, unchanged at 1.30 p. m. Wheat 
unclianged to 1-8 up from opening. Corn 
unchanged.

er Harbor; NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov. 17, 1908.

Hurricane Sound, Me.
White Islands Ledge Buoy, 1, a spar, here

tofore reported adrift, was replaced Nov. 17.
Fisherman Island Passage, Maine. 

Eraerly Ledge Buoy, HS. a par, found 
missing, was replaced Nov. 17.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
The government Is making preparations to 

erect a 35 foot spindle on Emery ledge, near 
Crescent Beach, below Rockland. This 
structlon, which has brought grief to many 
craft In past years, was unchartered until 
recently when the coast survey crew made 
an examination of the locality. The spindle 
will be sunk threr feet Into the solid ledge 
and will be ten inches in diameter

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
BAILED SATURDAY.

Saturday, Nov. 21. 
stmr Talisman (Nor), fur Havana.

Galway,

19%19% 19Dom I and Steel..............
C P R....................................
Montreal Power...............
Illinois Traction pfd.. . 

j Detroit United.................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

175% 176%
107
92%

107 IMPORTS.(92% VMary Horton, Brown, for 53% 54Stmr
IBtard' Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, via 

way ports.

SUMMARY.

Americans in London weak, 1-4 to 1 per 
cent below parity.

Andrew C arnegie says steel manufactur
ers need no protection, and steel is now 
produced cheaper here than any where 
else, notwithstanding higher wages.

New York city bond sale today.
President Ripley, of Atchison, says 

there has been no change in traffic eincé 
election.

No new., to justify or explain violent 
fluctuations in Tennessee Copper.

Slightly lighter volume of business in 
bonds.

American Sugar earnings for 1907 were 
12 4-10 p’er cent on common.

Boston says very perceptible improve
ment in New England industrial condi
tions and many plants operating 80 to 90 
per cent of capacity.

National City Bank shows largest loss in 
cash and largest decrease in loans in bank 
statement.

Gain in cash and further large increase 
in loans the features of hank statement.

Twelve industrials declined 50 per cent,
20 active rails declined 1.18 per cent.

New York. Nov. 23—Liquidation in con
siderable volume took place in this mar- Co.

ob- 9.279.29: ::§:i1
. ..9.12

December cotton ..
January cotton ..
March cotton ..
May cotton...............

(burnished by D. U. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

News is confidently cheerful. Busincifi 
reports continue to reflect improvement. 
Money conditions are favorable. Vice- 
President Yandcrlip of the City Bank 
says lie expects no sharp rise in rates with 
larger business. The bank statement 
demonstrates a good condition in this city, 
foreign money 
Pennsylvania is to spend about $50,000.000 
lor improvements and ex tens'on in the 
next few weeks and new issues of securi
ties by other roads will promote trade ac
tivity. We would ignore Lawson's adver
tisements. The Carnegie stand for free 
trade is proved by the publication of his 
article in the December Century magazine. 
Information shows no change in Morgan- 
H arrima n expectation of higher price® 
later. Suspended activity is a phase pre- 

l sen ting itself. The market is resting’ so 
to speak. Market literature and press 
comment are prolific of generalities without

dominion ports.

Apple River, N. S, Nov. 12-Sld, schr Colan,

SHamaxr Nov °22-Ard, 21nt, stmr Dominion. 
T ivfrnnnl’ and sailed for Portland ; tugs Lord 
w^.elev St John and cleared to return; 
TLrdtatchener Plctou, towing dredge, and 
Lord Kltch^nteJohn; schr Tacoma, Banks,and

9.09 o.n
9.07 9.07 ■9.069.11 9.06 f

'

IK’
cleared for
CliSrl^j:hnJ°hBnr|Vd^wPr:

Sid 21—Stmr Frltzoe, Philadelphia; Aimer- 
iana, St John.

MARINE NOTES.
British steamer Mary Horton. Capt. Brown, 

sailed yesterday for Galway with deals ship
ped by A. Cushing & Co.

Barktn Sirdar, which has been laid up at 
Bridgewater awaiting a charter, will go to 
Weymouth to load for South America. 

United States schooner Lucia Porter. Capt.
. T . Spragg, arrived yesterday from Richmond, 

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 17—Ard. schr Judge Va with pitch pine lumber.
Low, Lubec. . T . Stmr. Oca mo sailed from Bermuda for St.

East port, Nov. 17—Sid, sch. Ann Louise j0hn at 4 o'clock on Friday afternoon. 
Lockwood. Machlas. _ Certificates as masters of foreign going

Ellsworth, Nov. 19—Sid. schs. Ann y- shjps were granted by Examiner J. E. Mur- 
Stuart. Sergwick; Lulu W. Epps, Baysiae J)hy t0 Edgar Innés of Liverpool, and Roy 
and Boston. . _ Andrews of Hantsport, recently.

Portsmouth, Nov. 19—Ar, ech Smma - The S(.hooner Calagria, which was driven 
AtHm, N. Y. f°t* Calais. q , h ashore at Salutation Cove, near Summerside

Vineyard Haven. ’’ Calais1 recently, in the wind storm, is now at Pir-
Harold. from Newport New;. i ton. She was taken there to be repaired.

Bulano. from Lubcc, N. 1 •, >V -phe schooner was got on the slip
M. Young, from do, do. n_n_n„ fnr half way up a bilge block broke from some

Passed, schr Robert A. Snyder, Bangor fo unknown rauSe and the schooner turned on 
Providence. llcr ^eam ends. It is intended to take off

her cargo and haul the slip into deep water. 
The assistance of the tug Stanley is being 

haul out tb« slip as its own

FOREIGN FORTS.
markets are stagnant.

Ohilde 
Fred B. and when

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Boston. Yar-1 asked for to 

mouth; achre Karmoe, Montague, PKI; Al-1 power is unable.

\ eI1
\ i

I i; ,v. wiâiiiâtiùâÉé?:**-■ • -!2e*' '

Store Closed AU

Day

WED. 25th.
to Get Stock 

Ready for 

the Big Sale

Sale Begins

THURSDAY, 
NOV. 26th.
and Last for 

Ten Days
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'
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RubbersV*0 Full
Set

LOVE’S OFFERING

. Site ^timing Sîme^.
St. John, Nov. 23, 1098.Stores open till 8 p. m. TheYou Take No Risk In Buying If life were a rosebud, 

Bedighted with dew,
I would pluck It, my darling 

And give it to you.
If love 

That

rm A"■MClothing at Harvey’s $410 You need atST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1908 - were a jewel 
money could buy.

I would give thee a casket 
No queen could defy.

But love is not purchased 
In whole or in part;

So I’ve nothing to give the 
But love, and my heart. m

Rosebuds may wither.
And jewels are vain,

But on to eternity 
Love shall remain.

i

Right Prices

Men’s Rubbers 90,95c, $1.00, 
1.10

Women's Rubbers 60c, 70c, 
75c, 80c

Misses Rubbers 55c, 70c
The King Dental Pariers Children's Rubbers 45c, 60c

HOIS' Anthers 75c, 90c 
Youths’ Rubbers 65c, 75c

We have a scientific formula whioh ren- 
p dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 

without pain. We fit teeth without 
. plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 

new method, do this work without re
sorting to the uee of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the neck» of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work ...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .............

The SL John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest alternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representstlv»-Th e Clqgher Publicity Syndicate, 80 6 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

The writer was selling to the mother of a large -family of Boys on Saturday 
who have grown to manhood wearing clo thing from this store. He remarked to 
lier: “You have been buying here ever sin re we first opened/’ 
mother, “and the clothing has always given satisfaction, and our boys say it fits 
better than clothing sold elsewhere/' You’ll eay so, too, if you %ry.

“Yes,” said the

. .$3 and |5 
.$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5 
..••$1 up 
..50 <?ents

Suits and Overcoats, $5 to $20
Also Cloves, Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Etc.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 r~> 207 Union SL

IN LIGHTER VEIN
—not to give merely the financial con

sideration which entitles them to privileges 
but that personal service which draws 
others and helps to mould character. „ Jf 
the new Y. M. C. A. does not become a 
centre from which will radiate influencée 
which will reach down and lift up mahy 
who are outside the pale of the institution, 
then it will fall very far short of its op
portunity and duty. It is of little use to 
erect buildings, and found institutions, 
and call the citizens together to admire, 
if under their shadow men and women 
an boys and girls are still to go unheeded 
to the depths of infamy and ruin. There
fore the new "Y. M. C. A. will be judged by 
its fruits. There never was à time in this 
city when earnest work among and for 
and by young' men was more urgently 
needed. Very many will not go to the 
Y. M. C. A. If it is to do that which 
it should do, the Y. M, C. A. must go 
to them. It is a matter of personal de
votion to the sendee of humanity.

: HELPLESS.
“Who is that singing so dreadfully out of 

tune?"
“It is my wife."

“Perhaps the accompanist plays out of tune.”
“She is accompanying herself.’Meggend- 

orfer Blaetter.

THE EVENI06 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

I
I

: J. N. HARVEY,!

$
A CASE OF SYMPATHY.

Child—"Say, pa?" '
Father—"What is it?"
Child—"It most be pretty tough ou a centi

pede when his feet get asleep."—Chicago 
News.

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers Dry Foot Shoes!

We sell Reliable Rub
bers and a complaint is 
a rare occurrence, from 
users of our goods.

Open every evening. .,t

• We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

There is now no necessity for any man to get his feet wet. 
Wt have shoes that are waterproof

¥ These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

s .«

“The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

LUCK.
“When a man talks about luck," said 

Uncle Eben, “he nearly alius means hard 
luck. ’Cause when he's prosperous he 
gwinter take all de credit fob his own 
smahtness. ’ ’—Washington Star.

/
Men *s Tan Winter Calf, Bin char Bals. 

Bellows Tongue, Heavy Waterproof, Dou
ble Soles to Heel*. <

Men's Black Alaska Calf. Blucher Bals, 
Bellows Tongue, Heavy Waterproof, Dou
ble Soles to Heels.

A CHILD’S TRAGEDY.

$4.50$4.50 Ina came in from the country on her fifth 
birthday to visit her cousin May. At night 
they were put to bed early. An hour passed 
when heart-breaking sobs were heard from 
the children’s bedroom.

“What is the matter, children?” asked 
May's mother, entering the dark room.

From under the bedclothes Ina sobbed 
out: “May won’t give me any of her pear- 
nuts.”

“But May has no peanuts,’’ replied her 
aunt

“I know that,” sobbed Ina, “but she said 
if she did have peanuts she wouldn't give 
me any.”—The Delineator.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

Men’s chocdtiite Willow Calf, 
Bale, Leather Lined, Heavy soles.

BlucherMen «s Winter Calf Blucher Bals Bellows 
Tongue, Heavy waterproof soles to Heels.

' SCAMMELL'S ■i

$5.50 Flea. 111!$5.50I
i 19 King StreetThis style is also made with oil silk 

between upper and lining and rubber be- 
tween insole , and. outeole.

These styles are damp defiers and health ensurers.
Your size is among them.

This style has oil silk between upper and 
lining and rubber between insole and out- 
sole.

SIGN Of BETTER 1IMES
f

BARGAINSThe generally expressed opinion that 
better times are at hand is confirmed by 
the fact that the railroads are placing 
large orders for rolling stock. The fol
lowing from the Montreal Gazette will 
be read with interest and satisfaction :yr 

“That a decided improvement in rail
way conditions has occurred within the 
past few months is shown by the orders 
that have been given of late by the lead
ing Canadian railways for new equipment. 
There is no surer index of railway pros
perity than orders for new rolling stock. 
During the recent depression orders were 
at a minimum, in marked contrast to last 
year, when all the supply houses were 
working overtime catching up with work. 
The pendulum is now swinging back to the 
prosperity side, as indicated by the recent 
orders that have been given for new 
equipment. While it is difficult to secure 
definite figures of new stock being ordered 
by the leading Canadian railways, infor
mation obtainable at present shows that 
within a few weeks past orders easily ap
proximating ten million dollars have been 
placed for rolling stock. Probably the 
real orders on hand are a good deal more 
than this, but owing to the wide distribu
tion of orders and the fact that the Can
adian Pacific manufactures a large pro
portion of its own equipment it is very 
difficult to get exact data as to the 
new work that has been filed. One thing 
is certain, and that (s that t'he Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the Canadian Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern are all building 
new equipment, and preparing to place 
orders for more, both in passenger and 
freight cars, as well as locomotives. And 
it is not the habit of those at the head of 
these great systems to prepare for -future 
business until they can see that is is 
coining, so that the railroad arrangements 
at present under way give a fair, present
ment that the men who are watching 
business conditions as experts are looking 
for an awakening that will mean extra 
business for the railroads and everybody 
else.

NOTHING TO SAY.
Westend—“What did your wife eay when 

you got home from the stag the other 
night?"

Broadway—“Nothing at all. She juet sat 
down at the piano and played “Tell Me the 
Old, Old Story’.”—Puck.

i
, IN

Second-Hand Pianos
Square Grand—Full Octave

All in Good Condition

■V
e j 94/cm

STREET,
FOOT

IITTEIQ
0

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support.’"

»
JUST IN.

Said She—“Yes, I have a large number of 
friends in society.”

He—“Then you haven’t been in so
ciety long, eh?"—Chicago Daily News.

Said

STOVES STOVESk
;,A

$65.00 
50,00 
50.00 
35.00

: FLOOD (SL CO., Ltd.,31-33 King St.
Next Door to M IL A‘s

.1 MARSHALL & SMITH Make. 
1 WATTERS & SONS 
1 METROPOLITON 
1 HALLET & CUMSTON

HIS ADVICE. $.

Solicitor—“ . . and I am sure you will 
find, madam, that this is the best course 
to adopt—In the event of your friendly let
ter failing to produce the effect we desire."

Client—“Yes, I see, Mr. Jones; if I can
not get what I want by fair means, I must 

matter unreservedly into your

Our Cash Discount Sale is Still in 
Full Swing

A Few Choice Patterns Still On Hand
put the 
hands."—Punch.THE BY-ELECTIONS

Nothing could be more pleasing to the 
Liberals than the news which comes from 
Carleton and Northumberland counties. 
The nominee of the Liberal convention in 
each county stands to win with ease. So 
far as Carleton county is concerned the 
Conservative cause was regarded as so

JAPANESE SAW
BASEBALL GAME

ONE OF THE SNAPS
No. 14 Hot Blast Heaters, former price, $14.50

Special Sale Price, $10*60
vWWWVA

Emerson <SL Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality

WOMEN
Count Okuma Tossed the First 

Ball Across the Plate at 
Tokie.

who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.
That’s why they use

hopelees that the stronger men of the 
party declined to make the sacrifice. 
Therefore Mr. Owens received the nom
ination, so that the seat would not go 
by default to the Liberals. The party has 
no hope of electing Mr. Owens,

In Northumberland county (the nomina
tion of Mr. Burchill by the Liberal con
vention, and the universal expression of 
satisfaction with his candidature, leave no 

for doubt of his triumphant election.

/i *
Fi

\
Tokio, Nov. t22—in the presence of an 

enthusiastic crowd of more than 8,000 per
sons, the American baseball team, which 

to Japan to play some of the Jap
anese university teams, opened the season 
today and defeated Waseda University, 
5 to 0. The Waseda team played enappy 
ball, but did not get a man as far as sec
ond base.

Count Okuma, the sage of Waseda Uni
versity, wearing the cap and coat of the 
American team, tossed the first ball across 
the plate. After the game the American 
players were the guests of Count Okuma 
at a garden party given by him in their 
honor.

i Ift * « PURiry FLOURcame

25 Germain Street
*

71»Ordmr from your Grocer to-day

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPia GODERICH AND BRANDON.

f
T.room

An effort is being made 'by a portion of 
the Conservative press to claim Mr. Bur- 
chill as almost a government candidate, 
but this is a subterfuge designed to break 
the force of Mr. Hazen's fall. For Mr. 
Burchill has accepted the Liberal nomina
tion and as a Liberal contests the county. 
There is a Conservative candidate, who is 
partially claimed and partially rejected by 
the government press, but his candidature 
is not seriously regarded by the North
umberland electors. .Every effort ie being

\

Wrought Iron ’ Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

Vf1

i 8
>

FATHER AND DAURHER
DIED TOGETHER

■V1 •6■I

L- ■ -,
New York, Nov. 22—Lying side by side 

on the floor of the kitchen of their apart
ment in the Bronx were found today, the 
bodies of Chas. A. Walters, an elderly vet
eran of the Civil War and his daughter 
Emma, a spinstrese forty years old. The 
room was, filled with gas. All the cocks of 
the gas stove had been turned on, so that 
it is certain that either the father or 
daughter committed suicide and possibly 

I both did.
Mr. Walters, who was a member of 

Giles post No. 264, of the G. A. B.. was 
75 years old. He and his daughter lived 
together many years.

The; Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

made in some quarters to create prejudice 
against Mr. Burchill, and statements 
which utterly contradict each other are 
made in the Conservative press concerning 
him. This merely proves, that the gov
ernment party is demoralized and has "been 
thrown into panic by the nomination of 
Mr. Burchill. The outlook for the Liberals 
in provincial politics grows brighter every

A PERTINENT QUESTION
The course pursued by the late provincial 

government in its encouragement of the 
development of the Gloucester county iron 
deposits will bear fruit of great value to 
the province. It is perfectly clear from 
the statements made last week by Mr. 
Drummond, of the Canadian Iron Corpora
tion, that the industry to be developed 
negr Bathurst will prove of great benefit 
to that part of the province. At the 
time the late government was. lending en- 
couragetnent to the work of prospecting 
and development its opponents made light 
of the matter, and professed to regard it 
as a political expedient. The result has 
proved the wisdom of the course pursued 
by the government. There is iron in 
Gloucester. It will be developed, and will 
be made the .basis of a great industry. 
What is the present provincial govern
ment doing to encourage the development 
of the natural resources of the province?

Bargain Sale of & No.NoPrices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS., Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers HoningStroppingday.
Where, in this exigency, is Mr. Hazen? 

He has not visited either Carleton or
© 1

Jones-PriorNorthumberland county. Apparently he 
Jacks confidence in his own leadership. One 
would expect the leader of a government 
to be the meet conspicuous figure in' a 
campaign involving two seats in the 
legislature, especially when the party 
prospects are so extremely poor, and when 
these are the first by-elections to test the 

1 strength of the two parties. Mr. Hazen 
cannot well afford to lose these two seats, 
following so quickly after the disaster of 
the federal campaign in this province, but 
lie has evidently come to the conclusion 
that the lose must be sustained.

Captain Ernest Rae Jones, of the 
Cheshire Regiment, fifth son of Simeon 
Jones, of'tliis city, was married on Nov. 
10 in Lichfield cathedral, England, to Miss 
Esme Prior, daughter of the late Major- 
General Hale Prior, of Berry Hill, Lich
field. The

WATSON COMPANY
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

rTHE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
is used on more than two

I
ceremony was conducted by 

Canon Mortimer, assisted by the Rev. 
Montague Hardey, the Rev. E. Bradley, 
and the Rev. H. Langham Muriel. Gen
eral Upton Prior, uncle of thé bride, gave 
her away, and Captain Stephen, of the 
Cheshire Regiment, was best man.

The bridesmaids—Miss Smyth, Miss 
Horne, Miss Violet Matthews, Miss Hun
ter Craig, Miss Elsie Birch, and Miss 
Lorna Clinton—were gowned in soft white 
satin trimmed with silver in Greek key. 
pattern. There were also two train- 
bearers, wearing soft white satin dresses 
and mob caps. They carried basnets of 
lilies of the valley and white carnations, j 
After the reception Captain and Mrs. Rae 
Jones left for Paris. The bride’s going- 
away gown was of hussar blue cloth.

Your Advt. Here
>

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort.

■

Will be read by thousands every day

m m

THE Y. M. C A. ROBB’S Compound Syrup of HypophosphiteEmperor,/William takes his medicine 
The iormal proceedings in connection a good graw. The last dose was

with the opening of the new Y. M. C. A. administered on ^Lturday, when Chancel
building will conclude today. It will then ! jor yon Buelow handed to him a copy of 
remain for those in charge of the institu-1 the speech he was to* make at the cen- 
tion to make it of the greatest possible tennial of the formation of the Berlin 
benefit to the boys and young men of the 
city. There will be ample opportunity for 
those who believe that every man is in 
some sense his brother's keeper to make 
this institution a medium through which 
helpful and ennobling influences may be 
brought to bear upon many who are even 
now at the parting of the ways. Address-

When your Blood is thin, Nerves unstrung or have that tired feeling 
makes you feel like new.

Only here 50c and 75c a Bottle.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every beard 
—for light and close shaves.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process” Blades—a triumph in steel-making 
and tempering which produces the keenest, most durable 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

city council. The Kaiser read it without 
comment.

Bishop Richardson preached in Trinity 
church yesterday at the morning and even
ing services to large congregations. His 
lordship took Prayer as his subject in the 
morning and in the- evening spoke on the 
parable of the leaven and the Kingdom of 
God.

Four of the six clergy-men whom the 
bishop secured while in England at the 
pan-Anglican conference to labor in vacant 

' parishes have arrived and entered on their 
duties. Rev. 0. T. Matthews is in the 
parish of Douglas and Bright, Rev. C. W. 
Blaekall at Oak Bay, Rev. P. J. Loseby 
at Burton and Rev. F. H. Thomas in 
Weldford and Harcourt parish. The re
maining two clergymen will arrive in Jan
uary.

Bishop Richardson will leave on Tuesday 
for Andover for the induction of Rev. J.

: R. Hopkins.

Reliable " ROBB, ""'""TEESS sire=tii

Westmorland county will have a very 
lively Scott Act campaign. The friends 
of prohibition will not be disposed at this 
time to set back the clock, especially 
since they are asking for a provincial 
act.

You will get Good Rubbers at—

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street.ing the Every Day Club last evening, Rev. 
Dr. Kaymond, speaking advisedly, de
clared that there is more drinking among 
young men of seventeen to twenty-one 
years in St. John today than at any time 
in his twenty-five years' experience as a 
clergyman here. This statement, which 
no observant citizen is likely to question, 
should not only startle the citizens but 
arouse them to action. Dr. Raymond 
rightly says that great reforms cannot be 
brought about by mere act of parliament. 
Hence the value of such institutions as the 
V. M. C. A., if conducted in the true 
spirit of service. If the boys and young 
men merely go to the new building for 
what they can get, there may be a degree 
of self-improvement, and a getting away 
Irom temptation; but those who will make 
the institution a real beneficence will be 
the members who go to give as well as to

.

Men’s Rubbers, Women’s Rubbers, Boy’s Rubbers, 
frirl’s Rubbers and Children’s Rubbers.

The Shah of Persia has decided not to 
give the people a constitution. The peo
ple may take it, nevertheless. This is not 
likely to be a very good winter for auto
crats, even in the east.

i

The “ Gillette” Safety Razor, with la 
“New Process” Blades, $ç.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,
Andrew Carnegie favors a lower tariff 

in the United States. It was not always 
thus with Andrew.I Clochs, Silverware, ttc.* $c. Corns Are Like Knots

| Incidentally more painful. Why suffer 
when you can be cured for 25c. spent on 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor? Fifty years in 
use and guaranteed to cure.

40
“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon

With scarlet fever and an ' election 
campaign the people of Northumberland 
county have more than their share of heat.

—— Often a single dose of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
a § IT at bedtime will completely control the night
V 777L/O.Sc coughs of children. It is a strong medi- 

** vv,v cine, • doctor’s medicine, entirely free from

Chtrrv Pectoral. Thun do as he i«m. formula on each label.

I The custçms officials received instruc- 
■ tions from Ottawa on Saturday that the 
regulations excluding cattle from the 
states of New Y'ork and Pennsylvania on 

i account of the outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease were to be extended to hides and J 

^F Qtker similar products.

!Ferguson ®, Page
41 KING STREETPresident Castro is going to Europe to 

undergo an operation. He has been oper
ating on Europeans for some years.

!
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«MMONCTON GIRL IS 

A VICTIM OP 
POISON

h %Carnegie favors a
TARIFF REDUCTION

Per Cent.
Discount25JUST RECEIVED s

A full line of

Roger $ Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

■ l
Miss Gertie McLellan Drand 

Weed Alcohol With Suicidal 
Intent and Lived But Short 
Time.

He Declares Infant Industries of United States Can 
Now Take Care of Themselves — Increase Tax 
on Luxuries and Reduce It on Necessities.

Of all SUITS
and

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices Moncton. Nov. 22.-Gertie McLellan, 
aged seventeen, daughter of Alexander Me- 
Lilian, of the I. C. R., died quite sudden
ly in convulsions this afternoon after an 
illness lasting only a few hours. She took 
ill this morning and gradually sank until 
2.30 this afternoon, when death ensued.

victim

FANCY
TWEED *

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited OVERCOATS*%
It appears the young girl was a 

of wood alcohol poison. She was of a 
weak mind and had previously threatened 

with herself by taking wood

j
ASt. John, N. B., Nov. 20, 1908. m

I WILCOX BROS.,
1 54-60 Dock Street

4 to do away 
alcohol. Friday last, according to her 
story, she drank a quantity of wood alco
hol. and this morning the poison began 

take effect. She took violently ill and 
called and

Men’s Up-to-date Overcoats ■ a
If you arc looking for bargains in Overcoats come and 
see ours. You can save

From

in buying your coat from us. There will be some 
special values for Saturday’s shoppers.

Prices from $5.00 tip to $15 OO ;

to
although three doctors were 
everything possible done to 
she died in convulsions about 2.30 this 
afternoon.

1 -5 Market Squaref. her life,save$1.00 to $5 00
mbecoming unconscious deceasedmm Before

informed the doctors what she had done 
and expressed regret for her action. 

Coroner Harris was notified, viewed the 
of suicide,

l

body and pronounced it 
an inquest not being necessary.

meeting of the X. C. R. clerks and 
unorganised employes of the I. C. R. here 
this afternoon, it was decided to secede 
from the International Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes and unite with the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes. A. R. Mosher, grand president of 
the C. B. of R. E.. was present and with 

addressed the meeting.

a case

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

At a

&fye Cash Clothing' Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.C. Magnusson & Co.

\
y '

others* ?;

WROUGHT IRON PIPE ; ' AMERICAN FLEET
AND THE CHOLERA

- t

Fedr of the Disease May Pre
vent Men from Landing at 
Manila

isll We imported a few months ago for s customer one of the famous 
Vertegrsnd Upright Steinwaysin mahogany case, but owing to certain 
<j„.„m.l reverses this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 
piano was just used five months and would cost about |800 to import. 
We will sell it if applied for quick for $876. Anyone wishing a Stein
way r1»"" should embrace this opportunity at once as we guarantee 
the piano to as good as the day it «me from the factory, and wai only

'v

Both bLACK and GALVANIZED

CAST IRON FITTINGS
IN STOCK ANDREW CARNEGIE.

carefully used five months.Manila, Nov. 22—The question of allow
ing the men from the Atlantic battleship 
fleet to come ashore on account of the 
cholera situation in Manila is still unde
cided. There has been an échangé of tele- 

between Governor Smith and oecre-

'* ■! e f

“The next congress dealing with the 
tariff will probably be inclined at first to 
reduce duties all around and perhaps to 
abolish some, but its first care should be 
to maintain present duties and even in 
some cases increase them on some, articles 
used almost exclusively by the rich, and 
this not for protection, but- for revenue, 
not drawn from the workers, but from 
the rich. Tha't is the first' and prime duty 
of congress. We should not forget that 
government expenditures have increased 
enormously in recent years and that addi
tional revenue is required.

“Its second duty ffe to reduce duties 
greatly upon manufactured articles and to 
abolish entirely those no longer needed.

NeV York, Nov. 22—A notable article 
from Andrew Carnegie, dealing with the 
tariff, will appear in the forthcoming De
cember number of the Century Magazine, 
in which the iron master takes the posi
tion that “infant industries” no longer 
need protection; that the steel and other 
industries have now grown beyond the 

i need of tariff protection ; that duties on 
i luxuries used by the rich should be main
tained, but that those on manufactured 
articles should be reduced greatly, or 
abolished entirely when no longer, needed.

Mr. Carnegie’s article is entitled, “My 
Experience With and Views Upon the 
Tariff.” He reviews the tariff movements 
down to the present Dipgley i law, and 
says 'that conditions have changed so 
greatly in the interval that the tariff 
should now be viewed from a new etanu- 
point. He assumes that a decided major
ity of American voters are agreed:

“First—That it is advisable for new 
countries to encourage capital by protect
ive duties, when seen to be necessary to 
develop new industries.

“Second—That after full and exhaustive 
trials, if success be not finally attained, 
such protection should cease, except as 
noted hereunder.

“Third—That

Tht C median Fairbanks Co.
Limited

58 WATER STREET
TRW. H. JOHNSON CO.grams

tane°deeirionVofnthe Washington authori

ties it is believed, hinges on the special 
report made to the secretary of war by* 
Commissioner Dean C. Worcester, giving 
a history of the cholera in the Philippines. 
The report is said to include strong criti
cism of the municipal officials of Manila 
for failing to clean up and drain certain 
portions of the city and outlying dis
tricts.

In response to the request of the secre-

ed that the epidemic was over more than 
three weeks ago and that there is no 
danger whatever now in permitting the 
men of the fleet to land.

Governor General Smith has written to 
Kear-Admiral Sperry proposing that a 
part of the programme originally planned 
by the city for the entertainment of the 
fleet be now carried out.

There has been but one case of cholera 
and two suspects in Manila during .the 
past tour days.

£ LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

AMHERST MAN SHOO i S 
HIMSELP IN OTTAWA

WF-**... an 'f* " -1'* 'Y - • i • - ••
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Steel Needs No Festering Now,
“The writer has cooperated in making 

several reductions as steel manufacturers 
become able to bear reductions. Today 
they need no protect^®, Unless , perhaps in 

,ecialties unknown 4o the writer, be- 
steel is now produced cheaper here 
anywhere, else, notwithstanding the 

higher wages per man.
“The day has passed when any foreign 

country can seriously , affect our steei 
manufacturers, tariff oh-no tariff. The re
public has become the home of steel and 
this is the age of steel. The writer 
speaks only of the ordinary articles and 
forms of steel as being able to stand 
without protection. He hopes there are 
today pioneers in several new lines re-
rrg.venttempDoratiyh The co«S F*olbh to Sufferwhen » Simple Remedy

should welcome such special cases.” Mr. Will Prêtent find COI*.
Carnegie says that several other features

,,,,, 0f the tariff should be carefully looked .JCrw atop to think what caused .your 
Further on, Mr .Carnegie says: We ^ more particularly illuminating oils, foeedadhee?

have already become by far the greatest thre’ad and cutlery. Probably oot. Tbea look to the borwrie
of all manufacturing nations. Our infant on ne says; and atomedh and you'll find plenty of
industries’ of the past have reac “The infant we have nursed approaches ovum. Chances are you’ll find ooaurtipa-
turity, and. speaking generally , are no should be weaned from liver to sluggish, «tameefo overbur-
quite able to protect themselves £riff m,7k and fed upon’the stronger ^ ^ half rioted toed.

“W hile the tan a beneficial food of free competition. It needs little, - No wcoder you are dull, tired, rente*
day has ceased to be primarily benmciai ioo nourishing, hut the change ^ «ri night.

f Protection but for needed revenue, slow than a little too fast. n e Dr. Hamilton’s Pills poesees
*h°i pS „r;tnex^: T^tror^^Cously be

± 2: immm sgaasn*
Sutirelpfu rt= the6 rich*for Poultry Mlhgferf 
revenue—the writer Will- be thankful and O, Mr. XH. OaJtonde^ 
nhilosopbie as usual, the step in the ngut better medneme than Dr. Harmlton e PU1». 
direction will be taken, and he knows the We use them regulariy and know of 
final step must come before long, the reloue cures that resisted everything else, 

the better.” They cleanse tbe whole system, sot
tonic ou the blood, enhven digestion, help 
thé stomach, and make you feel strong 
and well. For Iheadadbe, indigestion aaA 
stomach disorders I am confident that the 
one prescription to Dr. Hamilton’s PiUfl.

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pitle 
with implicit confidence; their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by aU dealers. Plrioe 28c. 
per box, five boxes for $1.00, by mail from 
£[. O. Poleoa * Co., Kingston. On*., and

V ■' |
Notice to Employer» of Labor

Do you carry an Employers Liability Poky > If not you arotaking 
big under the New *' Workman's Compensation Act. W« “j?
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart 01 Ritcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

i
V.

was a sergeant in the Governor Gene^àVs 
Foot Guards and popular in the 
He was 23 years of age, unmarried knd 
a son of the late R. McG. Moffatt, at one 
time clerk of ihe railway committee of 
the commons, and a native of Amherst, 
N. S. An inquest will be held.

Beatrice, the five-year-old daughter of R. 
J. Dawson, engineer of the Pintonburg 
water works, died today from injuries sus
tained on Saturday while coasting on the 
street. She was run over by a milk 
wagon.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, left this morning for St. John.

Judge Cassels will on Tuesday at St. 
John open the inquiry into the trans
actions of the marine department in the 
maritime provinces. Messrs. Watson and 
Perron, K. C/s, will be present as coun
sel.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, attorney-general of 
New Brunswick, 
recorder of St. John, are here to attend 
the supreme court in connection with the 
appeal in the St. John liquor license case.

HI Health Made Charles 
T. Moffatt Despondent 
and He Ended His Life 
With a Bullet

new sp
cause
than

t.

should the experiment- 
succeed, protection becomes unnecessary 
and should steadily, but gradually, be 
abolished, provided that the home supply 
of any article absolutely necessary for the 
national safety shall not hereby be en
dangered.”

What’s Wrong?STOP THAT HEADACHEOttawa, Nov. 22.-The janitor of the

of Charles T. Moffatt, clerk in the law 
office of Gemmill & May, upstairs.

A forty-four calibre Colt revolver lying 
Dn the floor and a ghastly wound in the 
vôung man’s head told the tale of suicide.

' Moffatt, who had been suffering from 
sciatica recently, had evidently been 
his office during the forenoon and,descend
ing to the janitor's quarters, put an end 
to his life in a fit ot despondency.

in good financial circumstances,

Your Eyes? Why> Prob- 
' ably you need glasses. 
Step inside and let' us 
examine your eyes. They 

may be the cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bresd 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of “make-believes”—"imitation 
Is the slncerest form" of flattery/* 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

Protection Not Needed. :

HOSIERY. GLOVESand C. N. Skinner,
and Underwear.

Men’s Heavy Shirte and Drawers, 42c, 
48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c, 
60c. to $1.00 each.

Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.
26c. „ .

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sires, 15o
to 50c. each .

Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c. 
plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 60c. 
Hen’e Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sires.

He was |
ter each meal and upon going to bed, 
also drink plenty of water.

This prescription, though simple, is al
ways effective in the diseases of the kid
neys and bladder and rheumatism.

WEAK BLADDER 
AND KIDNEYS

PvE

tirsi

MONCTON HAS LIVELY
SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN

77?
Relieved by the Simple Home

made Mixture Which Anyone 
Can Prepare by Shaking 
These Three Ingredients in

m

Pastors Pppeal to Their People 
to Vote Against Scott Act Re-

.1
says: IiThus does the American tariff, m 
happy contrast to others, almost exempt 
the poor and heavily tax the nch, just 
as it should; for it is they who have the 

required by the highest

the guarantee on every loaf.Arnold’s Department storç
85-85 Charlotte' Street, .Vpeal—Recent Deates.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—Scott Act 
versus the license campaign in Westmor
land is on. At a largely attended meet
ing of the Men’s Union of St. John's 
Presbyterian church today a resolution 
was passed by a standing vote pledging 
themselves to vote and work against the 
repeal of the Scott Act. The session of 
St. John’s church tonight at the close'of 
the service met and endorsed the resolu
tion adopted by the Men’s Union and 
pledged themselves to resist by every 
effort the attempt being made to license 
the liquor traffic in this city and county. 
In some of the city pulpits reference was 
made to the C. T. A. election. Rev. James 
Strothard appealed to his congregation to 
stand by the act.

Albert Duff, a well known farmer of 
Scotch Settlement, died at hie home last 
night after a very brief illness. Deceased 
was stricken with inflammation of the 
brain on Wednesday last. He was forty 
years of age and is survived by wife and 
two children; his father, Donald Duff, 
and one sister, Mrs. Wm. Grant, of Irish- 
town. Deceased was a prominent Sons of 
Temperance worker.

J. E. Wetmore, proprietor of the Globe 
Laundry in this city, received word of 
the death of his father, Henry Wetmore, 
aged 88 years, which occurred at Belle 
Isle, Kent county, 
lived in St. John.

| Bottle. Tel. 1765.
mar-ability to pay as 

economic law.”
Mr. Carnegie says of further tariff legis

lation:

and womenThe great majority of , , .
at the age of 50 years begin to feel the

Av are entirely free from that torturous 
disease, rheumatism, which is not a dis
ease in itself, but a symptom of deranged 
function, of the kidneys which have be
come clogged and sluggish, failing in their 
duty of sifting and straining the poison
ous waste matter, uric acid, etc., from the 
blood, permitting it to remain and de
compose, settling about the joints and 

. muscles, causing intense nain and
suffering. ,

The bladder, However, causes the old 
folks the most annoyance, especially at 
night and early morning.

Hundreds of readers who suffer will 
find the following, which is known as the 
Dandelion mixture, the most harmless and 
effective treatment to clean the system 
of rheumatic poisons, remove irritation of 
the bladder and relieve urinary difficulties 
of the old people. It is a true vitalizing 

the entire kidney and urinary 
reinvigorating the entire sys-

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickensmen
a* asooner ï

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

the bean toss. Thomas289 City Road, won 
Wilson, 126 Chesley street, was successful 
in the air rifle competition, making thir
teen out of a possible fifteen. Dr. Nase 
took the bowling alley prize.

The amount realized by the fair will 
not be known for three or four days but 
the committee are in every way satisfied 
that, as a result of their efforts and those 
who assisted them, a very substantial sum 
will be added to the building fund. Be
fore the fair, closed a dainty lunch was 
tendered representatives of the press as 
an appreciation of the publicity given to 
the fair by the newspapers of the city.

The following are the results of the vot
ing contests in connection with the Ex- 
mouth street Y. M. A. fair that closed 
on Friday last: For the most popular 
mayor w-ithin the past ten years, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, M. P., was the winner with 
891 votes, with Mayor Bullock second with 
537, Dr. White third with 270 and Edw-ard 
Sears fourth' with 269.

For the most popular booth, “Dominion 
of Canada” was the winner with 432, 
“Summer” getting second place frith 304, 
and. “St. Patrick’s” third with 226. The 
management committee fed much gratified 
with the result of the fair and thank all 
who helped them by their patronage and 
otherwise.

THE TEMPLE PAIR 
WAS A GREAT 

SUCCESS
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636J. E. QUINN,
i
1

C. E. . Kingamill, who. succeeded O. B. 
{Spain as commander of the dominion 
cruiser fleet, arrived in the city on Satur
day and crossed to Digby in the Curlew 
to inspect the life boats on the station. 
Commander Kingsmill will continue his 
tour to Halifax. __________________

ï

GREAT SALE ofTHE DIAMOND JUBILEE
Of ST. DAVID’S CHURCH

It Closed Saturday Night—Dr. 
Daniel Wins Popularity Con
test at Exmouth St. Y. M. A. 
fair.

I

The diamond jubilee of St. David’s Pres
byterian church will be held next month, 
commencing on Dec. 6, and continuing the 
whole of the following week. On Sunday, 
the 13th, the beautiful new individual 
communion set presented to the church by 
R. B. Paterson will be used for the first 
time. The set arrived last week from the 
maker in Birmingham (Eng.), and has 
been much admired by those who have 
seen it.

The services on Sunday, Dec. 6, will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. John Pringle, for
merly of the Yukon. On Monday night 
the choir, assisted by some of the uest 
talent in the city, will sing Sullivan's ora
torio, The Prodigal Son. Tuesday night 
there will he a congregational reunion, 
preparations for which are being made by 
the wives of the elders and trustees. On 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights 
there will be services for the deepening 
of spiritual life and preparatory to the 
communion service on the 13th.

Men's & Ladles' Underwear
Men’s & Bovs’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE Q1Temple Fair was brought to a close in 

Temple of Honor hall, Noitlithe new
End, on Saturday evening. The sale of 
fancy and useful articles had been so sued 
ccssful throughout the week that with the 
exception of a few articles everything had 
been disposed of. The remnants were 
auctioned, by John Salmon, and some spir
ited bidding was the result.

Dr. H. B. Nase, W. J. Forbes and three 
members of the managing committee will 
today' count the ballots in the voting 
competition for the most popular motor- 

and conductor. Results in the bean

Established JL D. I66L

Assets, S3,300,000
paid tines

Over $40,000,000.

tonic to 
structure,
1 The Dandelion mixture consists of the 
following simple prescription, the ingre
dients of which can he obtained from any 
rood pharmacy at small cost: Compound 
Kargon, one ounce ; Fluid Extract Dande
lion, one half ounce; Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well in 
, bottle and take in teaspoonful doses at-

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.Deceased formerly

HÂTÏÏ, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Further particulars of the loss of the 
schooner John M. Brown, which was 
bound to this port with a cargo of pitch 
pine lumber for Thomas Bell & Co., of 

_ „ ... . m T> .L this city, come in the following despatchftnignts of rytnias {rom Sgn ,Tuan (P. R.):
XT.. _ $ Vntir* “The John M. Brown left Brunswick

. a wvwmrns OF- NEW <Ga < 0ct- 15 ,vith a rar*0 o{ lumber. She
ta encountered a gale and it is believed, that

ireurequested to assemble at 82 Summer street g],e rammed a floating log. She gradual!) 
60 Monday, 23rd Inst, at 2.30 o’clock for the an(j w]len the captain saw her con-
purpose of attending the funeral of our late. ditjon wa„ floiieless he and the' crew
brother DAVID BRADLEY. ! launched a naphtha launch on board,

By order of the C. C. stored it with provisions and put off
James Moulson. K'. of R. * 6., - the sinking vessel. Two minutes
E AN KmnBer5KlCk=,LRdB| S.?' ̂  titer the John M. Brown keeled over aud

Union Lodge No. 2. went down. The men were five days in
A. W. Mclnnes. K. of R. & S t[le ]aUnch before they were sighted and

Saint John Lodge No. 30. icked „„ by the Brookline ”

iR. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St John, MB

Itusslan steamship Alexander Kambur- 
off. Captain Pentz, arrived in port from 
Hlyth on Saturday. The steamer has been 

since November 5, had 
head winds and a rough voyage across the 
Atlantic. At one time the steamer was Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. David’s 
near the coast, but was blown off, other- church, will leave today for Toronto. He 
wise the passage was uneventful. The i6 a member of the general assembly coin- 
steamer is in ballast, and will load deals mittce on evangelism and will attend a 
for the United Kingdom. meeting of that committee in Toronto on

Furness line steamship Almeriana, (.'apt. Wednesday. T. If. Somerville is also a 
Hanks arrived in port on Sunday from ! member. The other representative from | 
Jjondon via Halifax with a large general,this presbytery is Rev. D. McOdrum, of |

jar. cent jar, weight of . the stove, weight 
of'the cake ami ooii naming competitions

on the passage

will be made known tomorrow.
On Saturday afternoon the two door 

prizes for the children were won by Alma 
Morrell, 240 Bridge street, who received 
a gold ring; and George Bailey. 76 Ken
nedy street, who was awarded a pair of 
skates. In the evening the door prize, a 
load of coal, went to Mrs. Thomas Black, 
'of Durham street. Mrs. J. McCormick, Moncton.for this port and the west.cargo
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W# undertake ell legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

the C&n&di&n

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices! 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EH LEM,

Sopt. tor Maritime Provisoes.
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T»!F CEVEN1NG TIMES. ST. JOmjy. B, E. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1908,6f. =====
=*BARGAINS • SCARLET FEVER IN 

For Saturday tt Monday at NORTHUMBERLAND

The 2 BarKen, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS!

Times Want Ad. Stationsv •

! The Disease is Spreading, Until 
Now Country Districts are Af
fected — Four New Cases in 
Chatham.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
‘ L:4S King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
are

Potatoes. 12e. pk.
Applets. 15<\ and 20c. pk.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
u’nfcè' EngïiÜfi Jams'’and Marmalade, j* Vbatham, N. a., -Nov. 22-Scarlet fever 

18c. bottle. bas spread to an alarming extent in the
Choice Balmoral Jams and Marmalade, out-ot-town districts.

15îccbVaJîie Jams and Marmalade, 3.b,t. ^ =" L" ***’ °‘

for 25c. Newcastle, chairman of the county board
Canned Peas, 7c. can ; ‘ 80c. doz. of health, quarantined several houses .it
(Vnned Com, 71c. -can: 85c. doz. WellHeld. A Mrs. Abeam, a widow, has
( aimed Golden Wax Beans, /Ac. can: , nhil,. +1 ,

TTUDSON S CREAMERY MILK. FRESH FTlHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL \ttANTED -A TRAVELER ACQUAINTED 85c. doz. Cral cnUdren .8U«ering trom the dis-
aS lérSm clllC0W/. ?aHUDSON.ncow Keep: most RpTda™e "LoMu*MarUime°Prollac=s gooS iuTr^App^E ' cl?e Ttae, OBkï Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz. ^ and very little food in the. house,

er and Dairyman. Winslow street.- Weet End. McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 1.1,". Union street. ! • PP y , *>‘4iMi-25 tanned Baked Beans, 8c. can; 95c. doz. Une very young child is not expected to
------- ----------- , i Tçl. N», 1Ô45. Jobbing promptly, attended to. I „--------------- -------- -------- ;---- ---------------------—------- Canned’Feaches, heavy syrup, 2 lb. cans] i,ye

pLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR —---------------------------------- --------------------------------- i-lVTANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE 17c.; $1.95 doz. ,
SVanoh „t Ctove/^frm Da ?v Mafn .tr^ 1 TTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE VV canvasser for the province, to handle a Canned Peaches, heavy syrup, 3 lb. cans!
v pch W.I^ tïPonî£7' =Ph“n. ISM . “? retai‘ Stoves Ranges aud Kitchen household specialty that has had large sales. o5r ■ f’Di do,
N. E. Main Store. 1.4 Queen Fb ne Furnishings Agents for Kelsey Warn Air A good thing for the right man. Apply C. .... .

H. M. FTaOYn. Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. , Care Times Office 2411-11-25 ( anned btrawberries, 1/c. can; $1.95 doz
21 Waterloo street j Canned Pitted Cherries, 17c. can; $1.95

doz.

7LÜ

^"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **§- l.OOO-FOOT NOVELTY.

Humpty-Dumpty CircusQ
a.

"The cleverest Trick Picture yet pro
duced.”—Dramatic Mirror.

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

„ CREAMERY STOVES AND RANGES HELP WANTED—MALE For the Uniform’s Sake
Drama.

When Master’s Disagree
Comedy.

ISABEL FOLEYT-Mezzo. 
DEWITT CAIRNS—Baritone.. iJ'oiir new cases developed in town dur

ing the week.
At a meeting of the board of health on 

Saturday it was decided to extend the 
ban placed on amusement hotasee, schools 
and churches, for another week, 
were no deaths this week.

; NICKEL’S STOCK CO. IN

n omance of a NurseEDUCATIONAL
TO LETHELP WANTED—FEMALE Canned Raspberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz. 

Canned Pears, 2 lb. cans 17c. can; $1.95 ThereTNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
1 Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street. it 
John. N. B.

Talking Picture Play of a Civil - 
War- Incident.YK7ANTED.—A FIRST-CLASS GENERAL1 mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN doz.

VV girl In family of three; good wages; ref-1 1 good locality; can be had furnished or Canned Pears, 3 lb. cans 25c. can; $2.60 
crenccK required. Apply MISS BOWMAN, unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office, j
111 Princess street. , 2315-tf aoz; , , t.

Canned Lombard Plums, 10c. can ; $1.10
XA/anted.-a general girl; refer- mo let.—fine frost proof cellars doz.
muzrs"4- App,y MRS-by d0£mnedSamson flume-1®*-can:- *uo

And inany other bargains toe numerous As the result of a special and novel 
to mention. < campaign on Saturday, Section No. 8 Fair-

_____  ville Junior Temple of Honor and Tem
perance will probably lead the world in 

j Temple of Honor section membership, 
i This claim was made last night by Stirling 
; Stackhouse, worthy , governor of the

T OST-NOV. 20, BETWEEN HAYMARKET . Tt RJ fiF R K tro”'
______ ... Aj square and Nickel, by Brussels, Union * Aciil/lrflX J Up to Saturday, the membership <of No.

1 “J TEi?DERS addre!i5ed t0 the «-<ere.,nM at 8 Section was forty-nine, but tonight,
lenced to cooking and general housework. : “Jrn to mmes or lî Ptoc street 2417-ll% -1 Ottawa '» scaled envelopes and marked when all the new members have been 
Permanent position. Address, with referen- ' °r *L FlDC ’-l.! I g.n,8e envelopes 'Tender for New Croiser for initiated, it is hoped to have in all 135.
ccs. E; O. DAMON, North HanOvcr^ Mas,. ' oST-SETTER MALE, 13 MONTHS j ^of wU1 be hid been made to bring the toui
___________ ____ :________ ________ ;------— L/ old; White, with fight lemon markings; I FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY. 1909. I'up to 150 and the Juniors consequently,
TVANTÉD.-A GENERAL GIRL. REFER- will be wctl_reWarded. Advise E X tor the construe Ion of « twin screw steel feel they have done very well indeed.
VV euces redulred. Apply MRS. JAS. L. ; WALLACE, 23 Water street. -395-11-23 Cruiser, for Fisheries Protection Service In; Hllv w„„ ,n,„
DUNN, 168 Germain.street. 2363-tt -------- ——------- ------------------- ------’----- -—  British Columbia waters, of the following] 1 , ,was PaBsta as tollows. llie

T OST. — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING leading dimensions, namely,—length over alt regular session was opened at 8 o clock
-L sum of money, to Happy Halt Hour; 250 feet, breadth of beam moulded 32 feet on Saturday morning for initiation, Cyril

Inside; reward on leaving at and depth from top of keel to top of beams -we rr nr a mraiJisw tout2346-tf at side 17. feet; to be delivered at Vlctorto, „ pree™”?' “nd kcPt
B. c. open till, midnight, an initiation team re-

----------—Plans and specifications of this steamer maining in the hall all the time. The re-
riOOK WANTED BEBORE 20TH INST.!, ! - Pire can be seen at the Department of Marine and mainimr members of the lodge then started
Vy Apply MRS. GRANT, 123 King street. ; FOR SALE Fisheries, Ottawa, at the offices of the Col- ““t^

2372-tf ; __ __________________________________________ — lectors ot Customs, Toronto, Hamilton, Col- out through fairviile on a canvassing
- --: - ---------—r----- » i-r-rtriHT pnnp itnm WYANDfiTTRS Ungwood. Vancouver, B. c., and Sydney, tour, each wearing a .white silk ribbon

WHIRLS WANTED—Àt’ï’LŸ WM. J. PARKS, Jlj eockcrels, $1.00 each. Apply JAMES w! -N; at the agencies of the Department badge on which was inscribed “Special 150
U Clarence street________________BAHBER, Torrybun,:* 2405-H-27 ElitoeUes^at Montre.!, ^ne- day canvaes.-

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- : SALE —BOARDING HOUSE EQUIP- lottetown, P. E. I., and Victeria, B. C. J-he members were assisted by J. H.
IJ “aldw- A1^ays very best^pla^s and Jj ment; everything new; centrally located; The 8a™e PIa°8 f.nd specifications can be Belyea, chief templar of Victoria Tepaple, 
higheitr wageti. WOMENS EXCHANGE, tea in dividends party Ifeavine town, procured by appUcaUon from the Department aild Carev Black worthv mwemor of AIpx-
and lunch, 47 Germain street. Annlv A M Times Office 9391,-ll-95 Marine and Fisheries and at the Agency j , ^ . ’... ®
-------------- L_----------------- -------------- ;-------------------- Apply a. M., runes Office._________the Department. of Marine and Fisheries. I ander Section. All went to work with a

WM^hree^sm^nfitv ^ppVmrs* TpOR SALE.—A VIOLIN VALUED AT ] January’ m3C" UP ‘° tbe SeVenth day of will and as each, twenty-fiveiwas obtained
McLELLAN. *159 King street. East. 2304-tf £TR^Tra^1U„ Each tender must, be accompanied by an °^,the Churcl? th«

—r — - —- . ■ ^ DEPARTMENT STORES, accepted bank check equal to: 10 per cent, of ^*ood fehepherd, Fair ville, was notified and
^7A^TED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAR- Brussels street. the whole amount of the tender, which check the church bell tolled twelve strokes.

EDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR TÏ™ h8d ^ PT"? “5
TXTANTED. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID; Hi November; call eaWy for chuice. Fbo- tract with the Department or falls to com- called at houses and working places and 

▼ t highest wages paid to right girl. Ad-, nographs with latest improvements. New p]ete the steamer. Tenders on letter paper held up boys in the streets and as each 
fire»- K, Time, Ofilcc. 2012-tf Bcconto play tivto.^ tk^ wmhec—ed signified hie willingness to Join he was

105 Princess street, opp. White store. cept the. lowest or any tender! * taken to the hall and initiated, and when
' ~ * 'T—"""" : - ~ -t—— Newspapers copying this advertisement this was not possible set a time for doing
T~10R SALE".—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG without authority from the Department Will 
X1 pups at $5 each. F, BARTON, Torry- not be paid, 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, St John.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
€J Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JO pan. are inserted the same day.

ÇTirnes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

* CENTRE :

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Sareet 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C.G. Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :

Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T.Jburick.405 Main Street 

Robb £. Coupe, 55 7 Main Street 
E. J. Mahouy. 29 Main Street .

ORCHESTRA.

FAIRVILLC SECTION 
HAS RECORD DAY

, ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES >

i TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JH to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 406 Mato. 'Phone Main 2io6.

!
s GRAND CONCERT—'"T

LOST*''
\V7ANTED—LADIES TO. APPLY TO MISS 
VV BOWMAN, 111 Princess street, for |octo

\V TANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE ! T OST.—A PAIR'OF’BOLD FILLED
* ▼ work. Apply 20 Summer strqet. left-1 U taelès, in case, between Pose-offict, ____
hand. bell. 2396-11-26 , Side, and Winsldw." street. Finder return to

> --------- --------------- ------- ——------—' JOHN DIXON, customs officer, or Post-office.
TX7ANTED.—CO ATM AKERS WANTED AT 2403-11-21
YV .once; steady wprk. Apply OAK HALL.

2397-11-27

.

ENGRAVERS BY ST. JOHN’S GREATEST PRODUCTION 
OF CONCERT ARTISTS"TV. c. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

Jj gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.;
?■ Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive Millereec-

FLORISTSE Soprano Soloist

MRS. S. KENT SCOVIL—Piano Soloist 
MISS OLIVIA MURRAY—Violinist

/CHRYSANTHEMUMS. THE FIRST OF 
(j the season, at SHAND S 69 Germain 

•Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-3L Grecq-
t.

houses.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
VX7HÔLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W in Fruit and Produce Beat Quailtywt 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons BaDsnas, 
Onions, Tomatoes. Cucumbers, Cabbage, Ber 
ries etc. Mall orders a specialty. Pno« 
1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, 51 apd 63 DoJ 
Street

Mr. Harry McClaskey
Tenor Soloist

MR. D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanist.
W^eLWn9e^ l1h3T*XRLof ^

Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess Happy Hall Hour, 
street. 2386-tf

owner’s name
OPERA HOUSE, Nov. 24

à
RESERVED SEATS, 50 and 75 eenta.

GASOLINE ENGINES

ssi stcaj:
In shape for another year. 14 North Whar

OPERA HOUSE!

CJT1CKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
fe different from the others; 
rnmnacL For all purposes requiring 
GEO. J. BARRETT. 32 Dock street Tel. ,775.

r
TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE 
STARTING FRIDAY. NOV. 27

Le Barre Brothers’ 
Famous Minstrels

groceries

/-wTIR MEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND O Vcy arriving dolly. Inspection tov.t- 
|ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street TelWEST END:

W. C. W3aoo, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow •
W. C. Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney ,_________

P. J. tfcmJne. 297 CWke. S»— ^

cChas. K. Short, od Uardcn Street Leinster Street. __ _____ ________ choice lot of P. E. I. oysters. Cor. Market “1S sueeL ww“ l F#um^ry*
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street ^oarWgl -pliant rooms. ^ ™_______

.Bros. A Co. MRS. J. r • : have all modern conveniences. Address “R.
"phone 1753-1L _____________ _____ 1 E.,” care Times Office. 23-tf

165.

HOTELS New Bright Olio, New Songs, 
New Dances and up-to- 

date Specialties

POPULAR' PRICES

MISCELLANEOUS 80.
By midnight sixty-one new members had 

been secured and initiated and twenty-five 
it is hoped will join tonight, which 

bring the grand total up to 135,' 
placing the Fairville section ahead of Alex
andra Section, whose membership is 119.

Dinner and supper were provided for the 
worker» by the Fairville W. C. T. U. in 
their rooms. The boys quite naturally feel 
highly gratified over the meastire of suc
cess met with in their campaign. Those 
in charge were Stirling Stackhouse, chair
man of tbe membership committee; and 
Cyril T. Hanson, the latter the worthy 
archen of the section.

During the evening speeches were made 
by several, including Carey Black, of Alex
andra, and Dr. j. H. Grey, of Fairville.

1811-tf G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries.
'2414-11-27

more
wouldOttawa, Canada, 6th November, 1908> l

■
.

RAILROADS
Jr;

, 1 • .......
SynoDsis of Canadian Northwest Land 

Rednlations.
A NY person who Is the sole head of e 

. j family, or any male over 18 years old,
nvement. Central lo- may homestead a quarter-section of avall- 
« to i»y for superior able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche- 

yan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
RKERï Times Office. In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 

2418-11-^3 Sub-Agency for tbe district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con- ! 
ditioDS, by, father, mother, son, daughter, j 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence u£on and
5eitJlatlAah^iAt^LJirdmlv m?Lhthfee just like purgatory to be started out years. A homesteader may live within nine • ,
miles of his homestead on a farm ot at least °£ a e01md sleep by the thumping of your 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him heart. Don't be scared, it’s only tbe re-1

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT Mother "or 'îtete"' m°'her' dtu*bter’ s,;lt of actue indigestion which ten drops
-LJ sewing at home, whole or spare time; In certain districts a homesteader In good 1 °* -Nervilme cures inetantij. Heaps ot
good pay, work sent' any distance; charges standing may pre-empt a quarter-section I worry and sickness saved by keeping

buying, else- paid; send stamp tor particulars. NATION- alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per ! Nerviline handv For stomach and bowel2231-11-23 AL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Mon- acre. Duties-Must reside six months In each wnrZrinJnL-
------ -- — treàl. T 2233-Sat. t»f six years -from date of homestead entry .. troubles its a wonder worker. In sick

(Including' the time required to earn home- ; headache and minor ilk, no doctor can 
— — traf*1 patent*‘ aDfl cultivate fifty acres ex- ! givc .better advdee than just “Nerviline. ’,

AGENTS WANTED a homesteader who has exhausted his home- | 1'0r general family use a 25c. bottle of
’_______ __ stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption | .Nerviline is the beet, try it for any
-A.G b eau fl f uîl y ^nrint e dA1 [hist raie d" ’ «SMf* Pvtoel^o'pe?^ DuJtos-MSiS j a^*'I»ain or bruise and you’ll'never nee
îa^a-ycir'wômanv'inagâzlneî^Commfsslnn; ! SggjL-» ZZ* IZZ > *
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write fltty acres and erect a houee wortb ■ ------------
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 5 Barclay street, New York.

s . .. -

BOARDING
OARD WANTED 

stranger, désiré?11
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- j Î£t\on Wi
Xl ed Beans, Pies. Tea. Lunch, Clam atè#.J-2S2K«S5SÎ«Sr JrJSl 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. , MRS. A.
Union street.

FAIRVILLE:
B GENTLEMAN, 

cheerful room withO. D. Hanson. Fairville. VX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH-
STr,fi iss
”ackTy‘ 0TrHOMASnANMRSe0N, Proprietor.

BETWEENR $36 uiuunuujic cun
AMERICAN DYE WORKS MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

/NITY MARKET —QUICK ’ LUNCH WILL 
\J be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for J£c. 
Open "all night." NORTH MARKET ST.

TVOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
J3 board; hot waferrheating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess etreet.
------ ----------- i------ '

OTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ledlee* ' and gents' wearing appareL 
Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ‘phone 
•phone, office. ISM.

HORSE CLIPPING ^
ttorSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
H°the EClub Stables, 13» CUar‘°lXl',t<5ve 
Boarding of horses recelves our special car . 
'Phone Main 1421. S. H. SHERWOOD. .

‘UPEBUL UNITED’ 

lenesMutrail daily 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
aad Palace Sleepers 
to Vaicoaver.

Heart Palpitation Cored •PACIFIC EXPRESS' 
Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.15p.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancoaver.

2406-11-27

works, 541-41;

three of George Washington. W. A* KAJN, 
116 Germain street ‘ "A '

\X7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SBCOND- 
V V handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before * 
where. 609 Main street.

TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood; FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304. 1

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
•aA. The Mauser Repeating Rifle,v price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity ltihited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 351 Main street.

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
-L for light housekeeping. All liome cook
ing WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street
Ai 1 .SS~ McGR A riï--V ÛCAL AND I NS T fÛT-
lil mental Teecher, 44 Wentworth Street

lUS-tt

SITUATIONS WANTED-FBMÂLE
BAKERS

• IRON FOUNDERS _____ __

TTVtoN FOUNDRY t MACHINE WORKS, U Ltolted OeSrge H. Waring. Manager.

sut■“ 
j «Pi» St ÎKifiSvfS 

F2&5,‘t2.,ifpi,su,rS2,j;“f gsss ffir-.n.ss“v2;“fWOOD. Brussels street; ofilca 17 and 19 Sydney S-

Z^IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE
VJ loaves and real 
card and-let us call 
Bakery. 58 Sydney street

New Line to Ipoksne.Weih., e*d Portland, Ore
leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. • 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R,,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

rye bread. Drop us a 
D. GENSER, Montreal

: i
BOOTS AND SHOES4

i
Tel. 356.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
AMERICANIZED.

Flossie Footlight—“Part of the Japanese’
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the interior. ' 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- ‘ 

vertlsement will not be paid for.

I MANIACURE PARLOR
sirAD4UE WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
M Matocurlng. Scalp Treatment Shampoo
ing. Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Good, of
SSLTS’r..^ SnlVuTe. “Æ
Main 979.

CSHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
•O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

wedding-ceremony consists in the burning of 
the discarded toy# of the bride." j

Winnie Wings—"Horrors! You don’t mean 
cremating her cast-off lovers, do you?’’—The

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

McLEAN A McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgtev, . Maryland Casualty Co. 

«7 Pricse William St. 
ïeL 106.

NOTICE e^epMS: WS

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Chicago News.
CAFE

■VfANICURINO, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGEMNK^4»XPtonTg'p4%^ Every WomanmHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 
A Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o'clock noon on Wed-

^ FURNISHED R00B|S
T~ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and all modern fin-, 
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.
•CÏURNIRHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
r deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William etrette 7-7-tf

®rrMixed for Moncton (leaves Islandyard) ..................................................
vJ"7B5pre^ for Halifax, Campbellton, 
ueyflt ^^ene» Fictou and the Syd-

No. 26—Express’ ’for’ Pt. du Cbenë* Hali
fax and Pictou ...........................  ....12.40

t~^lxed £or Moncton ............  13.16
v*°- ®—Express for Sussex .........
Vo' ^®~®ul,urbau for Hampton ...........

real 4-;j!'xpress ,or Quebec and Mont-
A'S0 Fl- du Chene .............................19.00

1“1>ress ,or Moncton, th, Syd- < 
neys and Halifax ...........................................2. 26

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

Boarding by the week, |3.0o. H. KIN-

OTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION ' 
D itreet, one of tbe neatest Restaurant* 
In the city. Quick Lundies, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec- 

Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STSW-

6.3»is interested and should knew ' 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
The new Ttilial By ringer

L Best—Most conven»
lent. It clean»»

ftnesday, the ninth day of December next, all ' 
the right, title and interest or the estate of |
John Wilson In that lot of land on the West: 
side of tbe Harbor, in the said City of Saint1 
John, beginning on the West side of Watson : 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from!
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-j . __, _ _
son streets, thence running northerly along AsKyoardruggietforit. 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight I U 
feet, thence at right angles westerly one bun-1 2th«rhut aenA sSSud for 
dved feet, thence southerly at right angles. uSSra&Sook—««£ ' 
and parallel with Wai~>n street fbrty-eight! Slf >ScuS5l5d 
feet, theirce at rlgtu -ngles easterly to Wât- ! valuable to ladlee.’ ____ "

by virtue of ttie Act 68th Victoria, Chapter ;
of realizing $23.17 for flf-|

&, MILLINERY ____
Kilss'M^H'PBBLL'Ts”MAtaNG-GRBAT
M1 reductions on all trimmed hats. 55 Ger- 
main street. ______ ___ • - -•: fv"
TU-RS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
1YX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.

7.00

tly.
;.17.16 

18.16m ed. It give* 
directions In-

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

TTARNBS8. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
il goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17u 
Brussels street

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.FOR SALE!MUSIC ue i
I 49, for the purpose
1 teen respective assessments from and lnclud-1 
| ing the year 1889 to and Including the^
I year 1898 and from and including the year! ________________________________________________ vn >. v.-

1902 to and including the year 1906, against ! 1„E^Pres8 Iï0“ Sussex
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and , «r» f a nnHdtiTExi)res8 from Montreal, Quebec
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag-; VlvlUiNiA ilW I IL L* ma e « du Ohene ...............
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for | j . ^—Mixed from Moncton
water rates In the «aid City of Saint John, , KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B N„ ,5l„Yard> ........................

and Including the year 1902 to and In- ! | 2»—Express from Halifax. Pictou.
eluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST ! .,Pt- du Chene and Campbellton 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinary AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. £!°- 2—Mixed from Monc’ou
or water rates has been paid. I «O. 1 — Express from Moncton and

«r “• “i,jp- w- ■ Mcc°rmicK' -s-DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, ___________________________________________ ____  i rives at Island Yard. I .n
Receiver of Clty DUFFERIN 1 Æ L7da?gyhLAtl“t‘1C"‘“nd"d"Um*-

N°ydneyi°m Hallfar“ Plct0u a“a the
OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN 6 

Ij Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

.............. ................... S.3» •
t„^ia®~Subürban Express from Hamp- 
100 ........ 7*6»

No.HOTELSWVMSWVWVa

iXfEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
«Lv Pungs, Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended ta 
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

13.46
GRAHAM. CUNNING- (arrives atMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 16.00

fro
T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO V llns? Banjos and, all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

17.86
18.30CLOTHING

orzUiSo.—This UNLY SAMPLE 
shoe store in the city where all boots 

can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604. MEDICAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE j

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.t>OBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

JlL Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseaees, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years” experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone

COAL AND WOOD

T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
A Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prlcee right Telephone 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill

h,ci7„X TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Street 
St. John, N.B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 
Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

©6 a EVENING TIMES FOSTER, BOND ® CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager
Chrysanthemums iCanterbury Street ■'■l42. JAMES S. Mc- 

s treeU 2067-21. The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heigi ts 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanR

■pjAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
SJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore It le all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

(“/
Fire and Karine insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurantî Cs. 
i oston insurance Company

PLUMBING rLUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
All kinds of Jobbing 

THE NORTH END
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coa and 
Brdad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8.' COSM N A 
CO.. 238 Paradise Row, 'Phone 1227.
T7IRANCIS KERR. COT, LTD.7 ~
H wood .. ’.. Scotch Anthracite .. 
wood .. American Anthracite .. 8]
Soft Coal .. Telephone Mato 1904.
O. P. & wi F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xv sale and retail coal merchanta. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49. Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116.

P branches, 
promptly attended to.
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street. G. A 
Profite Tel 1964-12. . OFFICES TO LET t

VRQOM a ARNOLDHARD 
.. Soft- 

pringhill
■

61 frincs Wm. Strjs: Agenh j
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Wood’s SLesphodino,. .
The Great E.iglvzh Remedy. V T T^f Q CJ
Tones and invigorates the whole MT \J ITJL a V3

.nervous system, makes new
*13Ioodin old Veins. Cures Nerv» j str.ndard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De8‘ plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps aud 
pendency, &c$ual Weakness, Emissions, Spcr- Hecelveri. Independent Jet Condensers and 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. \ Air Pumne. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
Prico 81 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six j trifugal Pomps. Steam and Oil Separators, 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

I eæn F S. Stephenson ® Co.
w [/nrinerly Windsor) Tar-anta-Ont.

%Z'tHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 3. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.
3-6-lyr.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING

XfOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YÔUR 
-A-v show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phono 177S. 38 Dock street.

/“'ILARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
v> and Contractors. Estimates given on 
bulldibg of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

té

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■

\ ■
!:
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Jarvis tt Whit taler
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Stree:
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OF TRACK, HELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

SHOE MEN BOWLCHINA IS NOW RULED BY
ADVOCATES OE REfORM

Wholesale Shoe Men Had Ex
citing Game on Black’s 
Alleys.

vvvvvWAVWV'^vwvw,vvvvv^

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE 
IN GREAT FOOTBALL GAME

The wholesale ehoe men had it out on 
Black's alleye Saturday night when J. M. 
Humphrey & Co.’e team trimmed Ames- 

: Holden Co., by a score m 1088 to 1065. The 
combatants had a bunch of rooters and 
there was a wild old time. 1 he excite* 
ment waxed warm and there were grave 
suggestions that the opposing brande of 

; shoe® would be vigorously pushed. The 
i scores tollowi

Hi*

KflHi
m ••

;. :

Saturday Saw the Greatest Struggle in Years Between the
Giants in College Football

. s png■
; ill:

. - V >| 1 J. M. Humphrey & Co. 
. ..80 72 62 214 
. .. 6S 74 229
... 69 90 71 230 
....69 67 69 205 

.. ..73 53 78 204

'
711-3 
761-3 
76 2-3 
681-3

J. Earle .. . 
Crosby.. . 
Cochrane .. 
Uamblin .. 
Crawford ..

:

Mm speed through the broken field, of won
derful tackles and of a finely developed 
interference which bowl over the oppon
ent’s runners so often seen on the I ale 
field.
Roosevelt Bxolted Over Result.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The news of the 
victory of Harvard over Yale was given 
to the president while he waa playing 
tennis at the White House with Ambassa
dor Jusserand, Secretary of the Interior 
Garfield and Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon.

It is understood that the president 
played tennis instead of going out for a 
walk or ride in order that he might get 
the report of the game at the earliest 
moment.

“The final score is 4 to 0 in favor of 
Harvard,” shouted Secretary Loeb out of 
the window of his office.

The president was engaged in a hotly 
contested game. He was pitted with Mr. 
Bacon against the Ambassador and Secre
tary Garfield. But when he heard the 
tidings he forgot about his own game, 
pushed back his slouch hat and swung 
his racquet over his head, in such a wide 
circle that it looked as if he would split 
his black sweater that he was wearing.

Mr. Bacon let it be known that he was 
from Harvard, too, by uniting with his 
distinguished partner in a little Harvard 
celebration on their side of the net, while 
the Ambassador and Secretary Garfield 
waited for the enthusiasm to subside.
President Eliot Tlokled.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 2L—When the 
news of Harvard’s victory was flashed 
over the wire to the Harvard Union, the 
few students there shouted and cheered 
with joy, but there were not enough 
Harvard men left in the city to. organize 
any demonstration. About a hundred 
students who had been watching the 
bulletins posted by the papers in Boston 
marched out across the bridge after the 
final score was learned, cheering and 
singing, and carrying a banner on which 
had been pasted a newspaper displaying 
the score in big type. , „

President Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard, 
when asked to give some expression of 
his feelings over the Harvard victory, 
said: “It is very satisfactory to me. You 
might add that Harvard, which has not 
been very successful in athletic sports, 

in three events this year, crew, base 
ball and football.”

this style of play was mostly worked out- 
when the end had been

■ New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21.—A crimeon 
flood of banners swept in triumph over 
Yale field in the light of this afternoon 
for the men o'f Harvard, after seven long 

had beaten Yale, 4 to 0. A goal

side of tackle, 
drawn out. 'There were no spectacular 
runs, although Coy’s attempts to turn the 
Harvard ends were nearly so, for he sev
eral times crossed the field in his en
deavor to find an opening. The longest 
run was by Wheaton of Yale at the kick- 
off in the second half, when he returned 
the ball to the thirty-five yard line. The 
longest rush was by Verweib, the full 
back, who started in the game for Har
vard, and this netted eighteen yards 
around the end.

As a whole, the game was more of the 
old-fashioned type, lacking its mass plays 
by reason of the neutral zone and the ten 
yards distance. Many times the teams 
piled up in a heap, just as they did a 
year ago, and the spectators realized the 
stiff character of the battle, for these 
onslaughts netted very little ground for 
the offence.

Harvard was at times able to penetrate 
the Yale line, not perhaps because of 
weakness of any particular man, but 
more often due to the speed in which the 
line plays were started. Yale was heavier 
than Harvard; her men did not gather 
themselves, yet the ' power was there as 
was shown in the second half. Harvard 
rushed during the entire game sixty-five 
times, netting 241 yards, an average of 
two and two-thirds yards to a rush. Yale 
rushed forty-eeven times, for a distance 
of ninety-five yards, or nearly a yard less 
per rush in the average. Harvard received 
the ball four times on downs, while Yale 
failed to hold the crimson for downs once 
simply because a kick was resorted to 
when two rushes had failed to give the 
needed ten yards. This made the ex-, 
change of the ball frequent and lent spice 
to the play. , ,,

Neither team tried many of the re- 
sourcéful playe which the revised rules 
have brought out. Three forward passes, 
one by Harvard, all faffed, and of on-side 
kicks Yale gained twenty-two yards on 
one and failed op two others# and Har- 
vard failed on both hers. Coy, twice iront 
the Harvard forty yard line, tried what 
was intended to be drop kicks for goals, 
and neither was well directed nor long 
enough. Exchanges of kicks in the sec
ond half were decidedly in Coys favor, 
and on each of five successive ones Yale 
was able to gain five yards.

The game was a magnificent one from 
the spectator's standpoint, in spite of 
the absence of those thrilling bursts of

68ml '

f. 1088
I* Ames-Holden Co 

..66 69 62 197 
...70 68 77 215 
. .65 88 85 238 
...74 70 69 213 

. .64 01 67 192

vr.-'i ili years,
from the field, kicked by Victor F. Ken- 
nard, of Brookline, Mass., fresh from the 
side lines, and standing on Yale’s twenty- 
eight yard line with the crimson line 
planted on the fifteen yard line, was the 
deciding point, just as the first half was 
closing. The game was a battle of foot
ball giants, the like of which, as memory 

has not before been seen on Yale

Lawson .. . 
Stewart ... 
Codner ... . 
Henderson . 
Armour .. .

- S1
••» '

'I- 1055
;; I ' .

f

#
<. 1 *

PROVINCIAL NEWS
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' *! m I

serves,
field. . „

Man for man the teams were equally 
matched. Their defence was stronger 
than their offence; they could not fool 
their opponents and the best laid plans 
for strategy well-nigh went to naught.

There was a critical point in the game, 
as in all battles, and ior Yale it came in 
the second half through the failure of a 
forward pass. Yale had been rallying 
with a desperation born of knowledge 
that time was fleeting, and had worked 
the ball to Harvard’s twenty-two yard 
line when Johnson, the quarter back, gave 
the signal for the play which had proved 
so successful against Brown, and this time 
the place for its execution was the diago
nal opposite comer of the field.

The ball went back to Philbm, who 
passed it cleanly over the on-rushing 
crimson forwards to Hains. The bail, 
however, was not thrown more than five 
yards from the centre line, and the 
execution of the fprward pass was faulty 
and under the rules the ball went to Har
vard and a great sigh of relief went up 
from the Harvard side of the field.

Not five minuted later the game ended.
critical moment is

1 ■i ism
8.

Nova Scotiar
The store and contents of William Mor- 

■ riseey at Lower East Pubnico were burn
ed on Friday morning.

An emergency meeting of the Shelburne 
town council was held on Thursday for 
the purpose of discussing measures -for the 
protection of the health of the residents 
from the diphtheria and typhoid fever. It 

decided to quarantine infected houses 
and report unsanitary buildings.

Herring are out in large quantities at 
Shelburne.

John 5iickerson of Upper Shag Har
bor produced a turnip the past season 
weighing 11 1-2 pound».

Another man named Sullivan said to 
have been connected with Patrick Perry 
In robbing and beating à sailor named 
Bush at Sydney has been arrested.

It is understood that Hon. W. F.
McCurdy has resigned from the manage
ment of' the Victoria Gypsum Mining and 
Manufacturing Go., at St. Ann’s, Victoria 
county. He has been connected with the 
gypsum industry for 25 years. The busi
ness has been carried on on an extensive 
scale. The company has built large piers 
and two miles of railroad. Two locomo
tives and gypsum cars are on the line.

Four steamers loaded coel at Louisburg 
last week.

Fire Chief Stewart of Truro was ten
dered a reception on Thursday night by 
the-Glace Bay firemen. He is-visiting the 
latter city.

The Annapolis Iron Co., has commenced 
prospecting for ore on the south side of 
Black River. Last week a vein of mag
netic ore, eleven feet wide was discovered 

the top of South Mountain. A mile 
.of railway is needed if a shaft is sunk in 
this vein.

A North Sydney barber shop was the 
scene of a quarrel on Thursday night and 
the shaving mugs, chain*, etc., were Used' 
as missiles.

The lightship Ahtiowft is expected- in 
Yarmouth today to go into commission 
while the Lurcher is Undergoing repairs.

Nova Scotia apples are being exhibited 
at Covent Garden, London. Blenheims,
Kings, Ribstone and Greenings are the 
best of the varieties shown.

A large breakwater at the entrance of 
Eatonvtile River is almost completed.

Rev. W. W. McMaster of St. John 
preached at the First Baptist church, Am
herst, yesterday. He was the guest of N- 
A. Rhodes. .f-

A house owned and occupied by Daniel 
Bigelow at Spencer’s Island was gutted by 
tire on Thursday afternoon while the fam
ily were attending a funeral service at the. , . , .
church and Mr. Bigelow was engaged in the annals of the Seamen s Institute l 
constructing the consolidated school at (to city; The formal opening of the new 
Port Greville. Only a few articles were buildjng wm take place then and a propo-
msurame tt# " Partift"y ** I sition will be laid before the meeting in
înuranc^hj^ film at the Bijou regard to the immediate completion of the
theatre, Springhill was completely ruined building, thus enabling the building com- 
dn Thursday night by fire. The prompt- mittee to avail themselves of Lord Strath- 
action of several meii who extinguished c0na»6 -jft Mayor Bullock and a large

ciJ—« a». a
ence Miller of Stellarton and Miis Blanche are expected to be present. Kev.
Fraser of Springhill were united in mar-1 Matthews, secretary of the British & For

eign Sailors’ Society, will read telegrams 
The American fishing schooner Elizabeth Edward and the Prince of

N., of Buckport, Me., Captain Frederick I 1 6 ... , . .
Dorr, which arrived at Louisburg Thurs- Wales. He will also presen o 
day from the Virgin Rocks, was fifteen for the dty corporation, in his majesty s
days from the time of leaving the fishing name- a handsome plaque made of Victory
ground until reaching Louisbnrg. The ves
sel encountered a succession of heavy ] c°PPer- _ __ ..... -ii rmircnr
gales on the passage, during which herj 1° addition to this, * - THE BIG CONCERT

tantly swept by heavy be presented to the new Y. M. C. A. inis Urgç Audience wiu Greet Mrs. Miller 
seas. Six of her dones were washed off the be placed in the gymnasium and Will MrCInakev
deck and lost, besides several casks of oil. ^ awarded to the successful aD<I X'
The vessel’s sails were also badly torn.__ . „witimin<r life saving and There are only a few seat» left for theThe Elizabeth N., has about 2,800 ,mn- competitor m swimming, lue saving ^ concert ̂  bg be,d on Tueedayeven.
tale of codfish on board. After getting her restoring the apparently drownea. jng t^e Qpera House. The advertised
sails repaired and getting a stock of fresh The Prince of Wales Is patron of the attractions are Mrs. Miller and Harry 
provisions, and water on board the Eliza- .rt_ It baB been said by those in McClaskey, assisted by Mrs. S. Kent 
beth,- N., will sail for home the first favor- a potion to judge that the success of the gcovil, Miss Olivia Murray and D. Arnold
able weather. kelson centenary was mainly owing Fox.

Mrs. Emma Morton, widow of Robert tbe efforts of Rev. Mr. Matthews, who Unusual preparations are being made for 
Morton, died on Saturday morning at her ! ajBO bad much to do with securing the oax this musical event, and everything points 
residence, 17 St. Andrews Street. She had afid copper from Nelson’s flagships, the to a concert of exceptionally high quality, 
been ill for about eight months. She was Urjctory and the Foudroyant, . Tbe programme will include a collection
for a long time a resident) of this city and „econd part of the programme n of modem and classic songs which will
her death will be mourned by man5 Tuesday evening will be given over to a undoubtedly be a source of enjoyment to 
friends. She is survived by three eone, concert bv the men of the Empress of the musical public of this city. The cur- 
Archibald P. and Edward A. Morton, of Britain. It is expected that Captain tain will be called at 8.15 punctually and 
this city, and George F. Morton, -of Chap- vr,lrr-v the popular commander of the a]l intending patrons are requested to be 
leau (Ont.) Emnress will preside. It is felt that it in their seats at that hour.

Charles Edward Ross, of Chance Har- , ’ appropriate that seafaring men 
bor, died at bis home there on Saturday, . ld take part in the opening of a 
after a lingering illness. He was a son of , .... dedirated to their use.
the late Alexander Rose, of Glasgow 6 On Friday next the Opera House pa-
(Scot.) For many years he was a purser I jn the Oity Palpite Yesterday. -irons will have opportunity to enjoy a 
on the Anchor line steamers running be M Matthews preached twice in]good minstrel entertainment. LeBarre
tween New York and Bombay and wa” LR veetetdav In the morning he ! Brothers’ Minstrels will be here with 
popular with all who travelled that way. the . y ; nf gt David’s Pres-I bright olio, good songs and dances and
He is survived by his wife. J™? ™ , d ,bj evening he oc- specialties.

Three alarms of fire kept the Y’armouth ,, , f oueen square Methodist The minstrels will be the attraction on
firemen busy on Wednesday night. I°hurch Good sized congregations attend- Friday and Saturday nights and Saturday

ecTboth sendees. afternoon.
•Rev. Mr. Matthews presented the claims

The Reid Wrecking Company are màk-jof the m’saron among the 'tb^t
ing good progress in floating the Turret strongly. He . $3 000 up1
Bell which they have moved about 100 the institute here has a debt of *3,000 up 
yards since beginning operations, out into on it and urgedallto do^hem partmre- 
sev-en feet of water. jShe is now afloat at moving it. During his sermons ne explain 
the bow, and with a few fine days and pg—
high tides, should be got off successfully. ^saesiwiiiMm

William Halfpenny, the P. E. I. pole
vaulter, will be a competitor in the !
championship meet on the 30th instant, I
at New York. ]

Albert A. Mooney, of Green Yale. P.
in the post office depart-
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Princb China-YUAJ<t SKA! KaIh
That this was a ,

proven by the fact that throughout the 
second half Harvard did not once have 
tbe ball in Yale’s territory, and yet so 
stubborn was her defence that Coy, m 
all his terrific plunges, and in spite of 
the tremendous efforts of Yale une to 
open holes, it was not possible to push 
the ball nearer than the fifteen yard line.

So well matched were the teams that 
neither got nearer than fifteen yards to 
an opponent’s goal. The plays were in 
large proportion rushed; here and there 
was an end run which were not very suc
cessful, except when Harvard directed 

against Captain Burch’s end, and

palace house-cleaning. Yuan Shun Kai, >t 
is understood, is co-operating with Chang 
Chi Tung, who is acting as the regent’s 
chief counsellor.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22—Conveying 
to the American government the gratitude 
of the Chinese people for remittance of a 
debt amounting to nearly $14,000,000, lang 
Shaou Y’i, a powerful figure in the affairs 
of the Chinese empire, arrived in San 
Francisco today on the steamer Mongolia. 
With him was" Prince Tsai Fu, a member 
of the royal family, and a large retinue.

Thrice in the history of the Chinese na
tion has there arisen occas on for —e ap
pointment of such a commission as is do
miciled tonight in the Fairmont Hotel, 
and never has a foreign power been so 
strongly represented through diplomatic 
channels during a crisis of. world-wide im- 
portance. In his honor thé dragon flag 
flew today from the mastheads, of a score 
of vessels in thé bay, ’grfns mounted on 
the harbor front h°°med out a salute and 
thousands of his countrymen thronged 
the wharf where his escort landed.

Peking, Nov. 22—While all is quiet gt 
Peking, detachments of troops guard the 
city gates and gendarmes are on duty at 
the approaches to the foreign legations. 
The government has not ceased to take 

lest something in

lions of the diplomats on Nov. 3. on the 
occasion of the seventy-fourth anniversary 
of her birth- This place is located in the 
east wing of the Forbidden City, a sec
tion heretofore called the harem quarter.

The diplomats passed from the hall, 
where lay the body of the emperor, to the 
palace of the dowager, and they were pre
ceded by Prince Chun, who covered the 
distance with unmistakable evidence of 
haste.

The catafalque of her majesty also 
flanked by white screens, behind which 

grouped members of the imperial 
clan. The mourning dress of the court 
was exactly the same as that worn by the 
populace.

Practically every official in Pekin, to
gether with many men of high standing,

Prince

Pekin, Nov. 21—The ceremony at the 
Imperial palace this morning when the 
diplomatic corps presented the condol- 

upon the death of the Emperor and'suces™
the Dowager Empress was one of the 
most impressive ever witnessed in Pekin.
It was attended by a degree of solemn
ity and pomp t|iat will long be remem
bered by every foreigner in the capital 
who had the good fortune to be present.

A noticeable feature was the presence 
of every member of the imperial clan as 
■Well as every otticial who has lately been 
reported dead or eliminated from the 
eondwt of affairs of state. This was the 
answer of the government to the rumors 
of suicide and deaths in Pekin for the 
past week.

Pfince Ching, for the first .time since 
the passing away of their majesties ap
peared officially as the head of the for
eign board.

The head of the various governmental 
departments were present with the mem
bers of the imperial clan and in addi
tional several thousand minor officials, all 
dressed in white, had assembled at 
penal command to witness this homage 
of the foreign governments of the world 
through their, accredited diplomatic re
presentatives here. At the conclusion of 
the function, the diplomate paid homage 
to Prince Chun, the regent.

Each foreign legation was represented 
by three of its members. They marched 
through a throng of mandarins distributed 
ever the three marble terraces leading to 
the Chien Ching Kuang hall, at the head 
of the main avenue of the Forbidden City.
This building is used to receive foreign 
ministers when they come to present 
their credentials. The approaches were 
lined by a remarkable display of huge 
fans and screens of many colors, and 
other objects of decoration used by the 
court for state occasions. The day was 
bright and sunny and the multi-colored 
emblems were vivid against the white 
stone work and the spotlessly white gar
ment* of the assembled officials. The 
catafslque of the emperor was on a dais 
in the Chien Ching hall and was draped 
in black satin embroidered with dragons.

The large image of a bird above the 
throne, emblematic of the glory and 
beauty of good government over the world, 
was covered with a curtain, as were also 
the numerous mirrors in the throne room.
IVhite satin screens set at oblique angles 
to the catafalque, shut out from the view 
of the foreign representatives a numerous
Slants. Trmre8 the re^t

r* at a table beside the catafalque of degree
‘K er empress lay in state in her princes , and officials with smere pumsh-s5br s tsrArssa y.

was
won

them

CANADIAN FOOTBALLnear

NEW SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE WILL 
BE OPENED TOMORROW EVENING

who expect office, was present.
Ching, president of the foreign board, 
was conspicuous for his alertness. Yuan 
Shi Kai, it was noticed, limped from the 
effects of a recent accident. Yuan Shi 
Kai is a member of the grand council and 

of the strongest men in the empire. 
There were present in addition every offi
cial or member of the imperial family 
who recently has been reported ill, dead 
by his own hand, or estranged from the 
government,' and the desired impression 
of official solidarity at Pekin which, it 

most evident, this occasion was in
tended to convey,, wss imparted success
fully.

The appearance 
noted by the foreigners present with the 
greatest interest. The praises of the re
gent have been sung during the past few 
days in fulsome terms, and as a result 
cautious diplomats were prepared for 
^something different from what thèse 
eulogies had led them to expect, particu
larly in the light of the edict issued yes
terday accentuating the power of the re
gent. In appearance the prince was a 
disappointment. He bears a strong re
semblance to the late Kuang-Hsu. His 
face was worn and drawn, and wore an 
expression of fright.

Peking, Nov. 22—Reforms already have 
been instituted in the palace. The new 
dowager empress Yehonala had with- 

‘drawn herself to the background and the 
late dowager's etmuchs and others who 
were closely identified with her powerful 
and dominating rule, becoming alarmed 
at the evidences of the reform movement 
and. anticipating discharge, have fled.

Prince Chun's recent edict, in which he 
declined to permit any interference from 
the Dowager Empress Yehonala. has clear
ed the throne from any possible domina
tion of the clan of women, at least un
til the new emperor, Prince Pu Yi, as- 

This edict, which ordered

Montreal Defeats Ottawa in 
Quebec Rugby League and 
Hamilton Wins From Toronto 

in Inter-Provincial Series.

Toronto, Nov. 23—The Hamilton Tiger. , 
defeated the Toronto A. A. C., in the 
eenw-final game of the, Canadian football 
championship eeries at Hamilton on Sat
urday. The score wee thirty one to eight.

At Brockville on Saturday in the final 
match for the Quebec Rugby football in
termediate championship Montreal beat 
Ottawa by a score of twenty to twelve.
Sport—Shoe men.

''I
one

ed a part of the scheme in connection 
with the Nelson shields and other relics 
made out of Victory copper. He also said 
that on Tuesday night he would present, 
through Mayor Bullock, a large circular 
plaque of the same metal to the corpora
tion of the city.

Rev. Mr. Matthews ie a powerful and 
eloquent speaker and his sermons were 
followed closely. In each of the churches 
he left fifty Victory charms to be sold 
to the children, the proceeds of which he 
requested might be handed to him on 
Tuesday night .for the Work he has in 
hand.

In the evening, Rev. Mr. Matthews ad
dressed another large gathering in the 

Seamen’s Institute, Many sailors 
present and their participation in 

the singing was particularly hearty. Rev. 
Mr. Matthews spoke of the great work 
which had been done in the winter port 
of Canada by opening such a fine building 
for the. accommodation of the seamen.

The Lord, he continued, had done great 
things for them for which they were glad 
but in the future they would see still 
greater thing*.

Greetings From the King and 
Prince of Wales—Presenta
tion of Nelson Plaque and 
Conceit by Empress of Brit
ain Sailors.

precautionary measures 
the nature of an outbreak happens here, 
for revolutionists are spreading all kmds 
o£ reports, which might act like fire
brands, owing to the spirit of uneasiness 
underlying present conditions ip China. 
There have been rumors of an insurrec
tionary movement in the south, but this 
has proved to be only a minor outbreak 
amongst the artillery and cavalry sta
tioned at Nankin.

Not until the Mongolia dropped anchor 
in the'harbor did Tang Shaou Yi and his 
staff learn that the dowager empress of 
China was dead. In Honolulu the cable 
brought the news -of the emperor’s death, 
but said nothing about the illness that 
threatened the end of the dowager em

it was only

was

of Prince Chun was

Tuesday evening will be memorable in

AMHERST BEATS WILLIAMS
Amherst, Mas*., Nov. 21.—A big crowd 

turned out to watch the great game of 
the year on Pratt field today, and was 
rewarded by seeing a sharp garpe in which 
neither goal line was crossed, and Am- 

Williams by the score of

new
were

herst won from 
4 to 0. The solitary tally came early in 
the first half.

presses’ remarkable career, 
when Hsu Hing Chen, counsel-general at 
San Francisco, boarded, the steamer with 
a score of cable dispatches from the har 
East that the distinguished visitor was ac
quainted with the full extent of the 
changes that had occurred since his de
parture. Even the habitual Oriental re

did not suffice to conceal his per
turbation, and while dignitaries of the 
state and the federal governments await
ed his attention he scanned message after 
message, apparently unconscious of their 
presence, in accordance with the edict 
of mourning, his entire party will remain 
secluded during its stay of three days m 
this city and the local Chinese colony s 
arrangements for costly banquets and 
other forms of entertainment have been 
cancelled. In other respects, however, the 

of the special embassy will be ful
filled and Tang Shaou Yi with the fifty 
members of his retinue will go directly to 
Washington where he will remain until 
after the inauguration of President Taft.

Accompanying the high commissioner is 
Prince Tsai Fu, 21 years old, a member 
of the royal family, a cousin of the late 
emperor and himself the most aristocratic 
representative of his race to set foot on 
foreign soil.

"If matters of grave importance are *o 
be decided I shall doubtless participate in 
the deliberations,” said Tang Shao Yi. 
^During my stay in this country 1 outrank 
the Chinese minister and some matters 
will probably be referred to me for con
sideration.

“We look for a continuance of the pol
icy that has prevailed in China during the 
past few years and we look for no import
ant changes that will affect China’s rela
tions with other countries. The reports ot 
riots and disturbance in various parts of 
the empire have been much exaggerated/’

“Is it likely,” Secretary Kwai was ask
ed, “that Chung Muh Yew, who accom
panies your party, will succeed minister 
Wu Ting Fang at Washington?”

"We have learned nothing of an im
pending change at that post, except 
through unauthorized publications at 
home and abroad ” was the reply. '

CORNELL WON LONG RUN
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 21.—Cornell won 

the inter-collegiate cross-coimtry run here 
thi* afternoon with thirty point*. Cap
tain Young of Cornell finished firet in 
thirty-four minute* fourteen seconds. Ten- 
teams competed.

riage.

AMUSEMENTSserve

decks were cons TO APPBfc.SE THE AUTOCRAT.
-Me," said little Arthur, in a hard naeat 

tone, "what have you bought Harold for his
’’'"‘/‘have got him a whip, a trumpet and a 
lovely, big humming tdp. Do you think he 11 
like them?"

Little Arthur nodded."Oh, yes, ma!" he answered. "And what, 
have you bought me. ma, to pacify me cos 
It ain’t my birthday?”

-mission

St. John children know all about the 
famous Humpty-Dumpty circus toys, the 
clown, the acrobats, dancers, etc., but they 
have never dreamed of them being imbued 
with life and made to do their funny acts, 
like real people. Therefore the buckets 
great feature today will be immensely en- 
joyed—old and young alike. The other 
pictures are to be For the Sake of the 
Uniform, and When Maeters tall Out. 
The Dramagraph company will play a 
ch-il war drama, A Romance of a Mar 
Nurse, and Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns 
will have new songs.

tLoi ibm BOLD DUST TWBH8 do yourmrk”

MINSTRELS COMING

1 LrAv< Scott’s EmulsionG°Lù t ^
» does all it does by virtue 

of one thing—Power—its 
power to create power.
As fire turns water to 
steam so Scott’s Emulsion 
transforms thin, impure 
blood into pure, rich blood, 
giving nourishment and 
vital energy to every 
organ, every tissue and 
every muscle.

P. E. Island
HARKINS CO. CLOSES

The W. S. Harkins company closed a 
highly successful season at the Opera 
House on Saturday night. Delighted aud
iences were in attendance both afternoon 
and evening. All the members of the 
company have become great favorites with 
the theatre parties, and it ia to be hoped 
that this excellent company will 
visit St. John during the season. T1 
pany will go from here to Calais, Wood- 
stock and Fredericton, and leave Halifax 
for the West Indies and South America 
in the latter part of December.

■
-

MARINE ANEDOTE. again 
he com-A lady was going by boat from Leith to 

London, and it was the first time she had 
ever travelled so far by sea. Sfce reached 
her destination jaded and tired out. Her 
hostess remarked that she looked fatigued. 
••Yes." said the voyager. "I am just tired 
to death. I don t know that I care to travel 
by water again. I read the notice in mv 
cabin about bow to put the lifebelt on. and 
I thought I understood It. I suppose I 
didn't, though. Some way or another. I could 
not get a wink of sleep with tbe thing on." 
—London News.

<« If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 
the use of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a year without E. I.. but now 

ment at Ottawa, was married to Miss 
Gertrude Dickson, on the 17th instant, at 
St. Patrick’s church at the capital.Bold Dust Washing Powder AT THE NICKEL

» WheThs GOL^DUST* way*is*the right way and should havo the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners. _
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing cloüiM and dhhe*,USES FOR | work, oil cloth, sflverwaro and tmwara. polishinp braM wcrk,
GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, picoo, etc., and making the torn* soft SMP-
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

A distinct novelty, something the like 
of which has never been seen before in 
St. John—and the New York Dramatic 
Mirror, The Billboard and other authentic 
show-world publications say that the 
Kalem company’* Humpty-Dumpty Cir
cus ia a
—is to be at the Nickel thi* Week.

Bay steamer Mikado, Captain Lewie, ar
rived in port this morning with the 
schooner Selma in tow-, from Apple River, 
N. S.. with lumber for llaley Brothers, 
south end. The Mikado towed the schoon
er Colan to eea from Apple River, N. S., 
on Saturday, lumber laden, for Boston.

Seed this advertisement together with name of 
In which It appear*, your address and four 

tenu, to cover postace, and we will send you a 
“Complete Handy Atlas of the World." s: n 

SCOTT S BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, OMR

LESE-MAJESTY.

Alpine Holel Manager (to the man who has 
the telescope for hirei—"The Kaiser is com- 
!ng hern tomorrow. Be careful to Kay no
thing to him about the majesty of the moun
tains."— Meggendorfer Blaetter.

wonderful film in every particularhard wmtssr so#GOLD OUST I
\r
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STUDENTS GO 
OUT ON STRIKE

THIS EVENING
!

“Dramagraph,” moving pictures and 
songs at the Nickel.

~ Chambers Lodge. No. 1. A. O. V. XV., 
v X x<E meets in hall. Germain street,

^ St. Stephen’s ( hmvir Guilds opens sca- 
x son with congregational social.
A Men’s Bible Class of St. St. John’s i 

(Stone) church meets at 8 o'clock.
St. John Lodge, No. 30. K. of P., meets 

in hall Si mouds street.

The Largest Retail Distributors of . < 
Ladles* Coats, Jackets and Blousé *< 
Waists io the Maritime Provinces. Splendid Chance to Save Money

on Your Winter Clothes Buying!
DOWLING BROS.

<3x4*5 ;.tx4.4>4: 4,;-.4.;: ■».?> 4. i■«'

Grand Rapids Veterinary Stu-1 
dents Drew the Color Line 
When Negro Students Enter-

Marvelous Values in Ladies

New Winter Coats 1
Visit the C. B. PIDGEON Store and take advantage of values in good wearables 

such as are unknown to at any other store in this city:
Men’s Fine Suits and Overcoats in handsome novelty and staple patterns, $5.48,

$6.48, $6.98 to $12.48.
Men’s and Women’s Fine Shoes, 9ÔC., $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.88 to 

$2.38.
Men’s Winter Caps, 48c. to $1.38.
Men’s Extra Fine Cardigans, 98c« tO $1.68.
Extra Quality Sweaters, 98C. to $1.48 
Finest Winter Underwear, 48c. to $1.28.
Gloves and Mitts, 48c. to $1.38.

Notice—It will pay you handsomely to make this store your headquarters for winter 
shopping. Our prices are the lowest, and all goods are of the very finest quality.

ed.
Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Clothe. Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, 5 and l lengths, tight-" fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in. style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

...
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 20—Thirty- 

four members of the junior class in the 
Grand Rapide Veterinary College, walked 
out of a class room today when the negro 
students entered to resume their studies.

$

The Dona Id-sou liner Kastalia left Glas
gow for St. John yesterday.

I , , ... Because of the objections of other stud-
1 he regular weekly meeting of the Cnts the colored men had been denied 

L\cry Day Club will be held this evening, admission when they returned to college
.. . . . ------ :------- . . . . /this year, and the negroes appealed to the
British schooner Lena Maud arrived in COurts. Judge Perkins- màndamused the 

port today from Booth bay, Maine, with college management to admit the two col- 
123 tons of ice tor the Union Ice Company, ored students on the ground that the col- 

"7 — lege being a quasi-public institution, had
Manifests .for six cars of United States no right to discriminate against citizens 

goods were received at -the Customs House j because of their color. After today’s strike 
today to go forward in winter port the school authorities suspended the en- 

| steamers. tire junior class, including; the two color
ed students until next Tuesday.

154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 
Worth from $6.90 to $40 00

$

t

c.Schooner Lucia Porter. Captain Spragg, 
arrived yesterday from Richmond, Virgin
ia, with 210,097 feet of oak lumber for the 
A. L. Sheppard Company.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County W. C. T. U. will be held in the 
XV. C. T. U». parlor, Germain street, to
morrow at 3 p. m.
, . ——i——

Another large boulder has been discov
ered near No. 6 wharf, close to the spot 
where the one blasted last Thursuay was 
located. Steps will be taken at once to 
have jt removed.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.| Dowling' Brothers MILLIONS SPENT ON 
NEW ROLLING STOCK

l

95 and lOl King Street

VC. P. R. Will Spend $2,000,000 
on New Passenger Equipment 
Before June.,

An Important Clean-up of This Season’s

DON’T PASS Dress MaterialsMontreal. Xdv. 23—D. McXicoll. vice- 
president and general manager of- the C. 
P. R., who has just returned ,11'oin an in- 
spection of the port facilities at the in
auguration of the season at the winter | 
port of St. John, X. B., says the con
struction department of the company is 
now busy building new equipment at near- 
ly the pace marked .out when the country 
was in the hey day of prosperity. The 
Angus shops, he said, are turning out 
twenty freight cars axday and will be do
ing so for the next six months at least.

The construction of new locomotives 
has also been resumed at the Angus 
shops and a locomotive a week is being 
steadily produced. Half a million dol
lars has been appropriated for this be
tween now and the close of the fiscal year 
in June, and nearly $2,000,000 will be 
spent in passenger equipment.

The order for 500 street freight cars 
which was given out to tile Dominion 
Car and Foundry Company, shows ac
tivity in another direction. As the last 
engine of the large locomotive order upon 
which the Locomotive Company has been 
at work at Longue Point is complete, 
there will probably be further orders 
placed at an early date with that or some 
other outside company.

The Grand Trunk has just placed an or
der for 1,000 steel hopper coal cars with 
the Pressed SteeJjjSftr Company of New 
York. These cars which cost about a 
thousand dollars-àüüpiece have high sides 
and a hopper underneath and they 
run up on coal Suites and discharge their

<■ -a
with the orders for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific rolling stqdc, turning out about 
eight cars every Vwfcflting day as it has 
been doing for the last four years. The 
original-order is tot lfcOOO cars, and this 
lias "been executed «ma a new one under
taken. The car»-*» worth eight hund
red dollars each, Representing an expen
diture of about $2^660,000.

rV

In all the new stripes, plaids and plain weaves. 25c. for the first 
lot in plain vicunas, all shades, mixed stripes, etc. 49c. the next 
price, in stripes, plaids and plain cloths, 44 to 52 inches wide. 75c. 
the next lot of mixed tweeds and plain cloths, 54 inches. 89e. yd. 
54 inch invisible plaids and stripes, greens, browns, blues, purples
etc. $1.00 yd., 54 Inch, the new herringbone stripes, navy, Copenhagen and brown, 
worth $1.40 yd,
ROBERT STRAIN (EL COMPANY

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

US, BOYS ! Charles H. Williams, the veteran mu
sician, leader of the City Comet and St. 
Mary’s Bands, has been fifty years a 
bandmaster and his friends are congratu
lating him on the attainment of his un
usual distinction.

?All the steamers, with the exception of 
of the Majestic and Champlain, are off 
the river, and these two will run till 
forced off by the ice. The Majestic en
countered ice Friday when going up the 
mouth of the Nash weak for a scow.

When you need a pair ot real good
Walking Boots _______________ & r>,

—
: :

hor damp, Muddy, dirty walking such 
as we are apt to have from now until 
Christmas, we would recommend our 
$3.50 Box Calf, Leather-lined, 
Waterproof Soled Boots for Men, and for 
the Women a pair of our $2.50 Box 
Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced Boots, with 
good thick soles.

We still sell the “ REGAL SHOES ” for
Mqn and Women.

—

i
A meeting of the general committee of 

the common council will be held this week 
to open tenders for the improvements to 
the Marsh bridge aboideau. Several ten
ders tor the work have been received, 
among them being bidy from Clark & 
Adame, Robert Robert’s Sons and A. E. 
Hamilton. Quality is ImportantThe workers in the elementary depart
ment of Sunday schools in St, John Co., 
intend holding an institute in school room 
of Centenary church on the afternoon and 
evening of December li A good pro
gramme has been arranged which will be 
announced later. It is hoped that all 
pastors and superintendents will urge tbeiij 
teachers to be present.

■>
\

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices- 

for equal quality than we offer this season ini

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS canl >:

At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 
ministers, in the parlors of the Seamen’s 
Mission this morning, routine affairs were 
transacted and the following pastors’ ex
changes for the second Sunday in Decem
ber were notified:—

Waterloo street, Rev. M. K. Fletcher; 
Germain street, Rev. David Hutchinson ; 
Brussels street, Rev. Frank Bishop; Main 
street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Tabernacle, 
Rev. W. W. McMaster; Victoria street, 
Rev. Gideon Swim; Fairville, Rev. J. W. 
Keirstead; Charlotte street, W. E., Rev. 
B. H. Nobles.

COADY The Shoe Man 1 J ■

\ 1 —15 Charlotte Street, «St, John.
61 Charlotte «Street

LADIES' FUR JACKETS DENVER TO HAVE
BIG CONVENTIONS

Ï
V Evangeline Cigar Store

aaa—

. I have the finest stock of Cigars’ 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign paper;, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange

DANCING CLASS
Miss Sherwood will open a dancing class 

at 74 Germain street on December let. 
classes to meet Tuesday and Friday eve., 
from 8 to 10. Your patronage courteously 
invited and careful attention promised 
each pupil. Afternoon classes for ladies 
and children Tuesday and Saturday from 
4 to 6, begin December 1st. x

Near Seal, to Order, $50.00h A'

Delegates Representing More 
Than a Million Employes of 
Building Trades and Railways 
Will Meet Today.

This is the most popular Coat today.

Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN, 
ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, In the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

i

*

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55.00, 

with Otter Collar, $75.00.
Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 

$85 00.

X
!

MRS. MATILDA BEDELL.

Mrs. Matilda Bedell, wife of A. R. 
Bedell and daughter of the late Colonel_ 
Strange, died on Sunday, aged eighty- 
years. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday from St. George’s church.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 23-Two adjuncts of 
the American Fedmtion^of Labor, which 
closed its annual convention Saturday, will 
convene in Denver today. These two or
ganizations represent more than a million 
men, the building trades and railroad em
ployes departments, the latter an organi
zation of 500,000 men formed in Denver 
last Saturday. The buildings department 
will represent about 600,000 men and the 
first session will be called to order by 
President James Kirby,, of Chicago, a 
leader in the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and joiners. The The Building s 
Trades Department of the Federation lias 
been in existence about a year, but the 

SAUNDERSON—Suddenly, on Nov. p3rd, In >,rnnnbini? out of the railway employes is St. John, west, Percy Lome, youngesf son of branching out oi tne ra > its nurnose 
William R. and Clarissa A. Saunderson, aged a new venture that has tor its purpose 
five years and six months. Asleep in Jesus, the organization of „every shop and track 

Funeral Tuesday. Interment at Tracey cmBwe connected with the railways of 
Station. (Fredericton papers please copy.) ^country The Jeaders hope to secure 

BEDELL—On Sunday evening, Nov. 22, at *!‘e eventually the affili-her late residence, .corner of Duke and Lud-, the co-operation and even u 
low streets, St. John, w. E., Matilda, wife ation of the trainmen, conductors, en- 
ot A. Rank!ne Bedell, and youngeet daughter „:n.Prs and firemen, and thus make the 
of the late Cotone. SamUel Strange. employes’ organization the most

powerful of its kind in the world.

V
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Why buy all .the books you read when you 
can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

1

k Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <SL CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
« HARVARD WINS AT CHESS. Remember the phone 1717-31.

Wj New ^ Haven, Conn., Nov. 20—Harvard 
the annual chess match with Yalewon

here tonight, by winning six and a half 
games to Yale’s one and a half. John H. C. McIntyre

Proprietor
DEATHSSPECIAL TODAY.

—

I

/
!

BUY CHRISTMAS FURNITURE NOW!
GIFT CHAIRS A SPECIALTY JUST NOW

X

We are closing out our entire stock of BOY’S OVERCOATS 

and REEFERS at Prices that are bound to make them move.

First Come, First Served.

22 Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats, former price 
$3.?o to $7.8^—Sale Price $2.75

18 Boys’ Reefers former price $3.00 to $4.00
Sale Price $1.75

kFuneral on Wednesday from St. George's 
church at 2 o’clock p. m.

CLARKE—On Nov. 23rd, Capt. George
ssri^E^v£::r:;:i courtney bay plan

o’clock, from the residence of C. R. Clarke, ..... nr n micrT
195 Guilford street, w. e. Friends and ac- YVII I RF SUdJLV I
qualntances invited to attend. ” ■*-*- UL

SULLIVAN—At Barker avenue, on the 2?nd y\c ijccTIAir
Inst., Jdmes Sullivan, leaving three sons Vf I IVILLI IINVJ
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to at
tend.

■'

I *

I THERE IS BARELY A MONTH BETWEEN NOWN '
and the great holiday, and already we have visitors to our furniture ware- 
rooms reconnoitering with a view to gift-purchasing. They find a great 
deal to please them, and much in (he way of novelties to surprise them. 
It would certainly be wi:e on the part of Santa Claus to see our stock 
early.

1

•> V;
Board of Public Works Meeting 

This Afternoon to Deal With 
Letters Fr*m Dr. Pugsley and 

Mr. Morse.

V
FITZPATRICK—In this city, on the 23rd 

Inst., Leo Richard, yohngest son of Patrick 
and Katherine Fitzpatrick, in the 21st year 
of his age.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 100 
Waterloo street, on Wednesday morning at 
8.15 to the Cathedral for High Mass of Re
quiem. Friends invited to attend.

KAIN—In this city on the 23rd, John Kaio, 
aged 71 years, leaving widow, three sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 289 St. James street.

!
;
:

Christmas Arm Chairs,
Christmas Rocking Chairs,

Christmas Den Chairs,
Christmas Reception Chairs, 

Christmas Morris Chairs, 
Christmas Students’ Chairs

V

M j£ A meeting of the board of public works 
is being held this afternoon to deal with 
the communications from Hon. XX'm. Pugs
ley, minister of public works, and General 
Manager Mouse of the G. X. regarding 
Courtenay Bay matters.

Hon. Mr. Fugeley arrived in the city at 
noon and the mayor arranged with him to 
attend the meeting this afternoon so that 
the members of the board could consult 
him in the matter.

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMAGKIN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS i

(Too Late for Classification.)

■DOARDING—-FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street. 23—tf.
XTTANTED-ON ~DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR I 
VV general housework in family of two. 1 
Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Prin
cess street. 2336—tf.
Y\ TANT ED—A CAPABLE MIDDLE AGED 
VV person to act as nurse maid, to care for 
one child. References required. Apply at 
once, MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

!WE HAVE IT AT LAST!F

i
USE NONE BUT I

Only
FRIGHTENED TO DEATH

BY A LITTLE MOUSE
Every kind of wood and the richest of 
fn’shes. Practically no end of designs.

$5.00Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Florence, N. J. Nov. 23—Having a hor
ror of mice since early childhood. Miss 
Mary Isabel Mead of this place, died of ( 
fright yesterday when a mouse, pursued * 
by the family cat, darted acrot-w the kit- | 
chen floor in her home, b’ecing the 
Miss Mead succumbed with fright and was j 
carried in a state of collapse to a lounge 
by her mother. ' Shortly afterwards she 
complained of a pain in her heart. Her 
mother hurried to a medicine chest to pro
cure restoratives but when ehe returned 
the young woman was dead. Heart trouble 
caused by fright was the cause of death 
said a physician who was summoned.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their 
In their bureau

New Fancy Tables, Tabourettes, Etc.mo LET—UPPER FLAT. FIVE ROOMS, 
-L Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row. ^ckets nor keep at home 

5 they will know 
where to find them when tfie door bell rings, 
the/ want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist ha» 
been able to .mak* fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, ehape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

awer

Children’s Morris Chairs,mouseVI7ANTED— A GIRL FOR GENERAL
VV housework. Apply 183 Paradise Row.

2426-11—26.
ytr and Chairs in numerous other designs. 

FURNITURE DEPT.

TJOR SALE—No. 13 NEW SILVER MOON 
I1 Feeder, in good order, also I No. 2 
Tidy. Can be seen at Î0Î4 Spring street, or 
telephone 1985 M. 2425-11—24.

\TOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
1> in the city. Scotcth Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVBKN, Agent. 5 Mill street. 
Tel 12. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

I I TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB liichatd O'Brien, editor of the St. John

*
527 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
TsL 683 and 793 Main.

\
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NEW PROCESS

GILLETTE 
Safety Razor 

BLADES
JUST RECEIVED

Price $1 per Package of 12

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

LATE LOCALS
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